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ORGANIZED CRIME IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

(An Interim Report by the 1975-76 San Diego County Grand Jury) 
'\ \ 

10 Background 

On May 4, 1976, the Grand Jury announced th~t it was under

taking a study of organized crime in San Diego County. After due 

considerati.on of all the factors involved in such an undertaki.ng, 

i~ was the Jury's opinion that the study should be made and that 

the Grand Jury was the appropriate and proper body to conduct such 

an investigation. The investigative hearings commenced on May 5, 

consumed 19 days, involved 44 witnesses; the transcript was 1486 

pages in length. 

The current concern over the impact of organized crime in 

the County appears to have been precipitated by a speech given on 

November 18, 1975, by Sheriff John Duffy. The speech entitled, 

"Wha-t? Organized Crime in San Diego County? It as interpreted by 

the news media and many individuals alleged, in part, that profits 

from organized crime were being used in the form of campaign 

contributions to elec·t city, county, and state officials who were 

sympathetic to the enact..llent of laws which would make it easier 

for their illegal activities to flourish. 

A letter to the Grand Jury from Supervisor Jack Walsh, dated 

November 21, 1975, requested an immediate investigation of the 

allegations mad0 in, the Sheriff's speech. Supervisor Walsh re

£erred to the funding of an Organized Crime Unit in the District 

Attorney's Office and questioned the effectiveness of this 
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operation if the Sheriff's remarks were found to be true. 

As a result of Supervisor Walsh's letter, the Grand Jury 

requested a special report on thq activities of the Organized 
. \ 

Crime unit of the District Attorney's Office. The Jury reviewed 

the report furnished by the District .Attorney and was satisfied 

that the Unit was operating effectively. This fact was relayed 

t:.o Supervisor 'i1alsh in a letter of December 4, 1975 t in which it 

was also stated that he should address Sheriff Duffy directly in 

order. to seek clarification of any specific remarks contained in 

the speech. The December 4 letter also stated, "It is the view 

of the Grand Jury tIm tit should no t involve itself in publ j c 

controversy between two elected officials." 

'1'his issue was again raised in Februal~y, 1976, when the 

Board of Supervisors initiated a discussion on the desirability 

of an investigation into organized crime in San Diego County. 

In subsequent meetings it was determined to proceed with the 

investigation. There was considerable controversy among the 

Board members regarding this decision with two members expressing 

their belief that the Grand Jury was the proper place for such 

a probe t.o be conducted. 

The situation deteriorated rapidly when both the Sheriff and 

the District Attorney refused Jeo appear before the Board of Super-

visors to testify about organized crime on the grounds that they could 

not'reveal specific information on the subject in a public meeting 

without seriously undermining ongoing investigations. District 

Attorney Hiller stated that the Board had no legal power to conduct 

such a probe and both he and Sheriff Duffy refused to answer certain 

questions put to them in writing from the Supervisors. 
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On April 27, 1976, the Board of Supervisors, in another 

controversial action, voted to subpoena the District Attorney 

and the Sheriff to ap~ear before it on June 21. Both men 

. ' indicated that they would f~ght the subpoena attempt in court, 

thereby setting up a confrontation of majo~ proportions within 

the County. 

It was at this point in time that the Grand Jury initiated 

discussions regarding the possibility of taking over the 

investigation of organized cr ime. Preliminary discussion '\d th 

some members of the Board of Supervisors, the District Attorney, 

and the Sheriff all indicated that they vlOuld support this proccdur-e .. 

The advantages of such a course of action vlere many, but there were 

two basic considerations: First, the removal of the investigation 

from the political arena was deemed to be imperative. The fact 

that the primary elections were looming in the ncar future was not 

discounted as a possible motive for the probe of organized crime 

being initiated at this particular time. It was considered this 

was an issue far too sensitive and much too vi tal to be tossed 

around as a political football. 

Secondly, the Grand Jury is the appropriate body to conduct 

such a study with its hearings conducted in secret and its broad 

subpoena powers, not the Board of Supervisors which is primarily 

a legislative entity. The confrontation for which County govern-

ment was heading could serve no constructive purpose. It could 

only have further disrupted the functioning of County government 

and have caused greater concern to the citizens of San Diego County 

as to the wisdom and effectiveness of their elected officials. 
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In undertaking this study, the Grand Jury's concern was 

for the welfare of all the citizens of San Diego County who have 

an absolute right to expect and d,emand responsible behavior from 

their elected officials. It is hoped that the initiation of 

this investigation by the Grand Jury will serve to reassure the 

electorate of San Diego County that the subject of organized 

crime, which is of significant concern, is being evaluated and 

examined by a group of citizens whose motives are not clouded 

by political overtones. 
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II. An Examination of Organized Crime 

In order to examine and study the possible existence of 

organized cri~e, it is first necessary to develop a working 

definition. with this in mind, 
\ 

the Grand Jury asked each 

expert witness who testified to give his thoughts and opinions 

of what could constitute a clear and accurate definition of 

organized crime as it presently exists. 

The following represents a consensus of opinions offered 

the Jury in testimony, and is the definition accepted for the 

purposes of this study: 

"Organized crime is any group or organization of individuu.ls, 

operating on a continuing basis, which has as its primary 

purpose the; corrunission of crimes or the providing of illicit 

goods or services." 

One of the experts testifying before the Grand Jury was of 

the opinion that the phrase "continuing basis" i'l1 the definition 

should be modified in order to include organized crime groups who 

operate within a specific time limit, but nevertheless would fall 

into the generally accepted category of organized crime. The phrase 

"continuing' basis" should not be construed to mean necessarily a 

permanent organization, but rather a more structured group formed 

for criminal purposes operating within specific time limitations. 

In the minds of most people, the image of organized crime brings 

to mind the Mafia, the Godfather and other entities of thi.s type 

whose u.ctivities have been widely reported. It is necessary, 

however, to develop a much broader, more inclusive definition of 

organi~ed criminal activity in order to include all possible 
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segments of their operations and their impact on the community. 

Insulation from prosecution is a major charocteristic of 

an organized crime operation. This is accomplished mainly by fear 
, . ' 

and/or corruption. Intimidation 'of witnesses and fear of reprisal 

often rnakes organized crime victims less than willing to come 

forward to testify. The corruption of public officials is an 

essential ingredient in the successful functioning of organized 

crime and can be accomplished either in a direct way, such as the 

offering of bri.bes and pay-offs, or indirectly through politiciJ.l 

contributions with the intent of controlling the official once he 

is in office. This is not to imply that the mere receiving of a 

contribution from a person believed to be connected vIi th organized 

crime is tantamount to corruption. Persons seeking elective office 

should be alert to attempts to influence them by such donations. 

Available information indicates that organized crime is concentra'ting 

its efforts to corrupt law enforcement at the highest possible level. 

A corrupt politlcal executive who can block law enforcement efforts 

is perhaps even more effective for their purposes than a corrupt 

official in the justice system itself. Organized crime also 

achieves insulation from law enforcement by way of indifference. 

Where public officials have beguiled themselves into believing 

organized crime does not exist, or that it only deals ~:Jith "victimless 

crimes," they may become the unknowing ailies of organized crime 

within their community. 

Organized crime must have the ability to corrupt officials 

in order to flourish. Therefore, any lack Qf enforcement by 

authorities may be taken as an indication of possible corruption. 
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A softening of prosecution of the so·-called IIvictimless crimes" 

may be another warning that organized criminal elements are 

making inroads into th'e effectiveness of law enforcement. 
\ 

One of the major problems facing law enforcement agencies 

in the combattllg of organized crime is that the public in 

general is ignorant of the impact and seriousness of their 

criminal activities. Such areas as bookmaking, prostitution, 

and loan sharking are not recognized by the general public to 

be as serious a threat to society as are the crimes of murder, 

robbery and rape, the so-called "street cr imes. II Many of th(.':) 

goods and services provided illegally by organized crime are 

desired by the public who can see no great harm in plc:::.cing a bot 

with a bookmaker or availing themselves of the occasional services 

of a prostitute. Changing this attitude on the part of the public 

will require a major educational effort. 

An informed and concerned public will provide the best 

protection against expansion of organized criminal activities. 

The public must be made aware of the far-reaching implications 

and dangers involved if a constant vigilance is not maintained. 

Characteristically, organized crime groups participate in 

illegal activities offering maximum profit. at minimum risJe of 

law enforcement interference. They are active in high cash flow 

businesses such as restaurants, bars, hotel operations and vending 

machines. The "skimming" operation, which is one of the most 

profitable illegal activities and a principal means of making money, 

is particularly well-adapted to this type of high CCJsh flow business. 

Money which is "skimmed" off the top .is obviously unreported income 

and therefore not taxed. The loss of tax revenue to the government 
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from such operations is staggering and can only increase the 

tax liability of law-abiding citizens. 
, 

Narcotics trafficking is a major enterprise of organized 

crime, and San Diego County is particularly vulnerable in this 

operation because of its convenience and proximity to the border. 

Too often law enforcement officials concentrate on the crime 

itself rather than the organization with the result that only 

the low-level criminals are apprehended and the organization 

itself is left intact and largely unaffected. Men experienced 

and trained in fighting organized crime follow the practice of 

wa tching the organized crime suspect unt.il he corami ts the crime, 

and this would appear to be the only reliable way of tracing 

illegal operations to their sources. Unless the organization 

itself is exposed and prosecuted, the illegal operations will 

continue unabntcd. It is in this vlay that the ope11 Cltions of 

organized crime task forces differ from those of local law enforce-

ment agenci.es. It becomes obvious that there must be a high degree 

of coopera tioll and sharing of information bebJeen the various 

agencies of law enforcement if a program of fighting organized 

crime is to be successful and effective. 

Of necessity, law enforcement must engage in intelligence 

gathering activities. It may take months, even years to properly 

evaluate a criminal scheme and to apprehend the guilty and clear 

the innocent. The in~elligence function is a legitimate aspect 

of law enforc...emcnt. To the extent it poses risks of impinging on 

individual privacy, law enforcement officials must institute 

safeguards to assure the reliability and security of the data as 

well as the legitimate use of such data .. 
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The areas of "white collar crime" are another stronghold 

of organized crime. The professional-type criminal is becoming 

more conunon, and there is evidence of criminal organization in 

such crimes as planned bankruptcies, stock frauds and extortions. 

Tremendous investments in land and properties are being made 

through legal transactions, but in many cases with funds derived 

from illegal organized crime operations. Institutional investments 

are often made by entities known to be affiliated with organized 

crime, and some trustees of union pension funds have criminal 

connections. The infiltration of labor unions has proven to be 

a most profitable move for organized crime elements, placing at 

their disposal the vast sums of money accumulated in the various 

union pension funds by the contributions of hard working, honost 

union members. 

Another area considered as included in the category of 

organized crime would be alien srnuggl ing, \vhich is a problem of 

major proportions in San Diego County. This problem lies in the 

province of the Federal government and there are clear indications 

that there is much room for improV6l1ent in ?ederal enforcement in 

this area. The alien smuggling operation contributes greatly to 

the problelns of local law enforcement agencies. Testimony received 

indicated some illegal aliens bring supplies of narcotics with them 

\'lhen they enter the country, and it can be speculated that organized 

crime' elements could well profit from this never-ending source of 

smuggled illicit drugs. 

Certain motorcycle groups can also be included in organized 

crime activity as they have been found to be active in criminal 

areas such as burglarYt fencing, etc. 
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· . Gangs operating within the confines of jails and peni-

tentiaries are also a form of organized crime. The prison gangs 

are a pmverful force and often exercise great control over 
" \ 

activities within the prison and. among the prisoners. The 

strucutured organization of these prison gangs has an apparently 

direct correlation to the structure of organize~ crime units 

operating in society. As stated by the District Attorney in 

a letter to the Governor dated April 22, 1976, portions of which 

are quoted: 

"It recently came to my attention that the Adult Authority 
has for a pGriod of time been paroling members of identified 
prison gangs to San Diego County. 

liMy investigative staff has determined that more than forty 
members of such prison gangs have been paroled to this 
community, and to my surprise paroled at their request. 

II I am \v-r i ting to you to express my concern that the Adult 
Authority in this State would undertake first of all to 
parole persons who are members of identified criminal organ
izations existing within the prison system. Secondly, I am 
further concerned that the State of California would permit 
persons such as th~se ~o select the place to which they want 

- to be paroled. It should be obvious they desire to continue 
their criminal enterprise outside of the prison walls .... 

"Of the forty prison gang members who have been paroled 
to this community, thirteen have been arrested thus far and 
charged with felony offenses. Of those arrested, -two already 
have been returned to state prison. One is in prison in 
Mexico. One is in custody in another state. The remainder 
are awaiting trial. The crimes for which these persons have 
been arrested, charged and convicted include robbery, burglary, 
possession of weapons and mayhem ... 

"Our studies of the prison gang system indicate members of the 
gangs were originally sent to prison for charges such as 
robbery, assault with a deadly weapon, first degree burglary, 
narcotics possession and other serious felony offenses. 
Obv'iously I th<:;se people pose a grave threat to the safety of 
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our community. More perplexihg, however, is the fact that 
local law enforcement, agents of the State of California 
and the Department of Corrections have had to form a task 
force in an attempt to return to prison those felons, known 
members of prisori criminal organizations, who have been 
returned into our community\ at their request." 

In its dealings with criminal element~, it should be pointed 

out that the police are at a tremendous disadvantage. The criminals 

can operate by their own rules when the forces of 1m., and order 

must operate under the restrictions of court orders, rulings, 

a~d legislation. The absence of laws permitting court-authorized 

wiretapping can only serve as a tremendous boon to those operating 

in illegal activities and is a further hindrance to law enforcement. 

The wide use of probation cnd rehabilitation, due in part 

to the overcrowded condition of jail fac;ili t::"es I further con-tributes 

to the complex problems facing police. The only way to insure that 

a criminal has stopped his illicit activities is to imprison him. 

Statistics reflecting the dismal failure of most rehabilitation 

efforts can only attest to this fact. 

In organized crime operations t'here are no written contracts 

or agreements. Arrangements are made and consummated by a hand-

shake -- and enforced by violence. The telephone is widely used 

to conduct criminal activities. The absence of a California 

statute providing for court-authorized electronic surveillance 

presents a serious problem to those charged with fighting organized 

crime. 

An aura of respectability is g~eatly sought after by organized 

crime figures. It is not uncommon to find persons with criminal 

affiliations to be involved in various civic and philanthropic 

activities and to be major contributors to charitable causes. 
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There is, of course, great danger inherent in this infiltration 

of persons with reputations or docwnented histories of illicit 

activities into the most respectable, civic-minded segment of , . 

society. It is a well thought-out device by organized crime 
; 

elements to c;ssocia te themselves with the most prominent and 

highly respected groups in a community in order to project an 

image of substantial, law-abiding citizens, and the projection 

of a prosperous, successful, civic-minded image is of tremendous 

advantage to those operating within the sphere of organized criminal 

activities. While the causes with which these individuals associatG 
{ 

themselves ar~ most worthwhile, extreme caution must be exercised 

in placing persons with questionable backgrounds into positions of 

pbblic trust and prominence. 

It must be recognized that it is organized crime's accumulation 

of money, ~ the individual transactions by which the money is 

accumulated, that has a great and threatening imp3.ct on America. 

Organized crime does not seek to compete with legally established 

government but rather to nullify it. When an official is placed 

in public office by orqanized crime elements, the political proc8ss 

is nullified. The bribing of a police official nullifies law 

enforcement. 

The vast amounts of money available to those in organized 

crime provide the power to continue its existence and expand its 

base of operations . 

. . 
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III. Procedure for Investigation 

The Grand Jury initiated its investigation by discussing 

with the Chief Deputy District Attorney procedures to be followed, 

limitations imposed, and witnesses to be called. It was agreed 

that the District Attorney would assist the Grand .. Tury by invi t.ing 

or serving subpoenas to witnesses r questioning \"i tnesses ba scd 

upon specific questions, or lines of investigation developed by 

the Grand Jury, and l as nppropriate, providing the services of 

investigators from the District Attorney's Offico. The authority 

for the investigation lies within the provisions of California 

Penal Code section 917 dealing with possible public offenses; 

Penal Code section 919 {c} dealing with willful or corrupt misconduct 

by public officers; and Section 928 dealing with the method or system 

of performing the duties of the several offices of the County as 

well as the needs of Coun~:y officers. 

As the District Attorney's Office is one of the major elements 

in operations against orgnnized crime, it was necessary to antici

pate procedures to be followed in the event it appeared that Office 

should no longer continue in the role of legal counsel and nssistnnt 

to the Grand Jury in this invGstigation. If that unexpected evcnt 

were to occur r the Grand Jury determined to·follow the procedure 

prescribed by law and to request the assistance of the Attorney 

General of the State of California. This decision rested solely 

with 'the Grand Jury. 

In determinin~ to undertake this investigation, the Grand Jury 

recognized its limitations both as to time .and ability. Timewise 

the normal term of the Jury would expire on J.uly 1, 1976, less than 
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two months from the date it initiated the investigation. It 

did rest within the authority of the Presiding Judge of the 

Superior Court to extend the term~if it should appear necessary. 
\ 

In fact, in order to complete tile investigation, prepare the 

report, have it reviewed by the County Counsel and to allow time 

for reproduction and distribution, it was necessary to regues·t 

the Presiding Judge to extend the term for nine days. The Jury 

also recognized that the problem of organized crime was not a 

simple one which could quickly or easily be understood or solved. 

The Gr.and Jury appreciated that it could not turn itself into a 

police agency to run down criminals. 

Further, we fully realized that many of the files of law 

enforcement agencies dealing with organized crime contain sensitive 

intelligence matters. To the largest extent possible, this 

investigation did not involve itse.lf in the details of individual 

investigations, unless i~ was necessary to determine in speci.fic 

instances l;.,hether a public offense had been committed or whether 

evidence or corruption of local officials had been presented. The 

Grand Jury believed that substantial information could be provided 

by ~TI::ate and local agencies to answer the questions presented 

without identifying specific alleged criminals or compromising 

the confidentiality of their law enforcement files in a sensitive 

area. 

Based upon all these considerations, we determined to first 

question a series of witnesses for the two-fold purpose of deter-

mining what the elected officials of our County thought the 

problems were, and at the same time to broaden our knm.,ledge and 
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background on organized crime. To insure that we did not just 

receive a parochial view, witnesses from both federal and state 

governments (The Assistant Director, Department of Justice l Organized 
, 

Crime and Criminal Intelligence Bureau, and the attorney in charge 

of the Los Angeles office of the Organized Crime Strike Force of the 

United States Department of Justice) were invited to appear before 

the Grand Jury. Each was called to present his views of the 

presence of organized crime in San Diego County, how well local 

officials were handling the problem, and t:o provide rccommC?noations 

on hO\'1 San Diego County could improve its control of organized 

crime. Additionally, discussions were held with the local office 

of the Attorney General of the State of California. 

Our initial objective was to answer the following questions: 

(1) Is organized crime present in San Diogo Count:y? 

(2) What is the nature and extent of organized crime 
influence in the County? Is there evidence of 
corruptiol1 of public officials by persons or 
entities involved in organized crime? 

(3) What steps are being taken by county officials 
to deal with the organized crime problem? 

(4) What are the needs of county government in 
order to deal with organized crime? 

Certain administrative matters were established vli th the 

approval of the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court. Testimony 

was to be taken under oath, and a transcript would be made of all 

testimony. To protect both the innocent and the confidentiality 

of sensitive ~nt~lligence matters, only an original and two copies 

of the transcript would be prepared and these would be retained 

under the control of the Foreman during the investigation and 

preparation of the report, then to be returned to the Presiding 
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. Judge for "appropriate action. Later in the investigation it 

became apparent that there was a need for additional professional 

assistance by accounta.nts to audit the accounting for and utiliza-
. 

tion of public monies used against organized crime. While it was 
\ 

possible to use the County Auditor for this examination, the 

Grand Jury rejected this course of action for several reasons. 

The County Auditor is capable and had the ability to conduct the 

required audit. However, the Jury considered it significant that 

suph an audit had not been previously conducted. Perhaps it had 

never been requested but in view of the fact that several Supc,r-

visors had expressed concern on how the money appropriated to fight 

organized crime wus being utilized, the Jury believed that it was 

d.esirable to usc an independent accounting firm which had readily 

available specialized conSUlting expertise and previous experience 

in the required fields. Lastly, while it cost a significant amount 

of money to use an independent audit firm (the Board of Supervisors 

had authorized the requested amount of money up to $10,000) there 

would nlso huve been considerable cost to have used County personnel 

and facilities. How much cannot be determined. We also considered 

that if the County Auditor had programmed his staff to its full 

capability, as might be expected, then other required audit activities 

would suffer. The Presiding Judge of the Superior Court approved 

this procedure, authorized the Grand Jury to administer an oath of 

secrecy to uuditors involved, and provided procedures which would 

allow the sealing of supporting papers developed during the course 

of the audit. 

It should be noted that it would have been impossible to 

accomplish this investigation without the full support of the 
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Presidin~ Judge of the SupGrior Court, the Board of Supervisors 

of San Diego County, and the outstanding coope~ation of the 

District AttorneYt Sheriff, and their respective staffs. 
, 

As had been anticipated, ,ve heard allegations or concerns 

expressed by witnesses which indicated areas of further, morc spc-

eific investigation. In every case where the Grand Jury thought there 

vlaS merit to the allegation or concern, it caused it to be invcsti-

gated and heard testimony ,."hich answered the concern, and ei t1tc:r 

proved or disproved the allegation. 

One matter of considerable significance was the uniform concorn 

expressed by the members of the Board of Supervisors who appoc.rcd 

before the Grand Jury as ,vitnesses. This vlaS directed to the con-

siderable sums of money from federal, state and local sources alloca-

ted for use against organized crime. The quos tion "lu.S: Is _"!:.!:i~.~!2"(')~ 

Eroper!y being accounted for and effectively utilized? The latter 

question was difficult if not impossible to adequately answer. Our 

expert witnesses, men who had devoted a lifetime to the reduction or 

the destruction of organized crime, '"lere quick to point out th<1 t t:hcrc 

are not establi~hed indicators of efficienc~ in this mattEr. Thore is 

no way to simply count the number of convictions, and state 1tJhc:thcr 

the operation was a success or a failure. One expert reported to the 

Grand Jury that four years were spent getting a conviction of an 

organized crime figure, v1ho was sentenced to three years in prison. 

Yet the effort was considered well worthwhile because of the "ripple 

effect" on organized crime. 

Regardless of these limitations, the Grand Jury insisted that 

the audi1:ors examine the expenditure of funds to ascertain, if 
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possible, whether there were duplication, inefficiency, and 

whether the funds were being well spent. Fortunately the 

auditors were experienced in government audits and had some 

experience in evaluating actions 'against organized crime. 
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·IV. Discussions and Findings 

As stated in Section I, the ignition point on the question of 

the presence and influence 6f organized crime in San Diego County 

was a speech given by the Sheriff on November 18 1 1975 t and re

peated with little modification several more times. A careful 

perusal of this speech reveals that it is subject to interpretation. 

The Sheriff's position was that he was not referring specifically 

to San Diego County when he stated " ... organized crime is using the 

p~ofits from its illegal activities washed clean through its business 

interests, in the form of campaign contributions to elect officials 

in city, count:y, and state government; officials who havC! what 

organized crime feels is the proper sympathetic attitude toward 

the enactment of laws and the enforcement of laws which most affect 

their illegal activites." Nevertheless, he did state that he had 

clarified this point to the news media. If that is so, it obviously 

did not cool the fires of antagonism which the speech appeared to 

have fanned. Others, predominantly thOS(~ in the political arena r 

chose to read an indictment into the Sheriff's speech and pressed 

for specifics as to .the presence of organized crime in the County 

and the degree to which public officials had been corrupted; or 

if that were not possible, for clarification of the allegation which 

they read into the speech. 

Here it should be categorically stated that only one of the 

many witnesses who appeared before the Grand Jury, from law enforce

ment officials, extending through the hierarchy to federal and 

state officials, with careful attention to the Sheriff and District 

Attorney, testified to being knowledgeable of any evidence of 
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corruption of Eublic officials by persons or entities involved in 

organized crime, or by any other persons or entities. This one 

witness made allegations against public officials based upon 
\ 

suspicions and certain events. These allegations only bordered 

on the fringe of what might be considered organized crime. However, 

to be absolutely certain the Grand Jury determined to investigate 

the matter. From the lengthy testimony heard by the Grand Jury, 

it could only conclude that there was at this time no known 

influ('llce by orguni zed cr ime in San Diego County. It shou ld be 

stat:od thut tho key word is "known." Our findings should not be 

considered as an absolute certification of each and every official 

in this large and complex county. We of necessity had to depend 

upon the testimony of the city, count:y, state and federal offici(lls 

who are (mgaged in the war against organized crime. 

As a related matter, many of the public officials who testified 

before the Grand Jury stated that in reviewing the lists of those 

who had contributed to their campaigns, it was obvious that knm·Jl1 

or suspected crime figures and entities had in fact been umong 

thei.r contributors. According to testimony received such figures 

frequcmtly have contributed to opposing candidates running for the 

sume office. Some of those who accepted such contributions stated 

they did so through ignorunce, others accepted contributions from 

organized crime figures knowingly. The Grand Jury appreciates that 

it is a hard line to draw; the fact that a person has had a previous 

conviction and criminal associations should not in every case 

preclude officials, while running for public office, from accepting 

proffered financial support. In other cases, a law enforcement 
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officer, with full knowledge of the background of these 

individuals and entities, and a full appreciation as to the 

possible effect of such contributions on his future ability to 
\ 

enforce the law and fight organized crime, can only be suspect 

for accepting such financial support. While there may be no 

system to prevent this danger, it is possible for a candidate 

to check with the Office of the District Attorney for advice on 

any donations which might be tainted. However, laws governjng 

libel and slander may preclude law enforcement officers from 

commenting about questionable contributors. Sir:lilarly, the 

security of on-going investivations cannot be compromised evt:m 

by confidential responses to such inquiries. Fortunate).Yr the 

publication of lists of contributors to political campaigns should, 

in part, obviate these complex problems. It is the Grand Jury's 

understanding that in the current campaign (June 8, 1976 election) 

at least one of the candidates for the office of Super~isor is 

checking with the Sheriff's Intelligence Unit on questionable 

political contributions. The Grand Jury suggests that the news 

media carefully review the San Diego County Fair Practices Form 

No. 420 of each candidate in San Diego County and pUblish the 

information should donations be made by known organized crime 

figures and entities. 

It appears to the Grand Jury that once the Sheriff realiz(~d 

the impact his speech was having on the political life in San 

Diego County, he should have taken more vigorous steps to ensure 

that his precise meaning was clear and that he was not stating 

that public officials in San Diego County had b0en corrupted by 

org ani zed cr ime . 



In late February, the news media reported that the Sheriff had 

furnished an affidavit (declaration) filed in the case of Rancho 

La Costa, Inc., et al v. Penthouse International, Ltd., et al con-

cerning a Penthouse Magazine article containing allegations that 

organized crime members were associated with the La Costa businesses 

and dovelopment. The Sheriff's declaration includes the following: 

n ••• I h~ve stated publicly in the past, and I state again for the 

use of this Court that La Costa and the La Costn develo?nwnt has bE'en 

routinuly scrutinized by the San Diego County Sheriff's Office for 

mnny yC::.Jrr:. No evidcmee of criminal activity by La Costa or the 

malW~JC'nt<!n t of La Costa of any kind has ever been detected at tho 

rosort." A copy of this declaration was e'1torcd into cvidoncl:; to the 

Grand ~Tury. 'l'11e incongruous position of the Sheriff trying lito get t:w 

nttcmtion of the public { the nm','s media / and our 10c(11 logislator s on 

this s~rious problem in our community ... the serious problem of the 

very real uxistunl.!u of organized crime in San Diego County" certifyiEg 

that a busi!K'sS with alleg2d organized crime connections had "no 

evidence of criminul activity/II is hard to understand, and even harder 

to justify. rl'lw explanation given was that "[he] could hardly refuse 

to put into 'writing and under oath what [he] had said pnLlicly ... " It 

was explained that officials of this business entity had supported 

charitable organizations, including the Explorer Division of B.S.A. 

Tho Sheriff gave the impression that he had some second thoughts about 

this action and would in fact have preferred to have used a mOdifying 

phrusc, but was talked out of it. It is the Grand Jury's opinion 

that if the affidavit had been given as a result of a legal process, 
"-

it would have been unc1crstanduble, but to hnve given it voluntariJ.y 

was an error of major proportions. The impuct of this ill-concoivad 

action was several fold. Perhaps the most serious was that the 
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nomination of the San Diego County Sheriff's Office to become a 

member of Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit was delayed for at least 

one year. In effect, this denies the Sheriff's Office, which is and 
l 

\ 

should be heavily engaged in th8 battle against organized crime, a 

ready and rapid flow of intelligence on organized crime. While it 

,is true that intelligence can ultimately be obtained through othnr 

channels, its ready availability is significantly reduced. Secondly, 

it casts a shadow of doubt on the integrity of the Sheriff, one of 

the key members in the forefront of the forces against organized crimo. 

t1hile it is commendable to stand by one IS friend s, those who sorve in 

positions of public trust must, like Caesar's wife, be above reprouch. 

The Sheriff would do well to re-examine his relationship with known 

and suspected organized crime figures. The third harm appeared in the 

testimony that the action of providing this affidavit had an adverse 

influence on the relationships between the Sheriff's Office and other 

law enforcement agencies. To quote one witness, ""\.'he affidavit caused 

problems in the intelligence community -- it brought the credibility 

(of the Sheriff's Dcpu.rtment) into question." It is the opinion of the 

Grand Jury that the effective operations against organized crime de-

pend heavily upon the closest possible coordination and coopGration be-

tween the various agencies involved. Any action which impacts on these 

relationships can only be judged to have had an adverse effect. 

The answer to the question, "Is organized Criml? prese~ in 

San Diego Cou nty?" has to be yes, it is. The next question becom(~s: 

To what degree? Here it depends upon who is testifying. Where all 

levels of lav1 enforce.ment were in agreement that there is organized 

crime in San Diego County, those operating at the city and county 
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level were more optimistic, as one might expect, about the 

success of efforts to identify, destroy and prevent organized 

crime operations. Those who do battle daily are more likely 
, . 

to believe their efforts are succe~sful than those slightly 

removed frrnl the battle. State and Federal officers were more 

conservative in their evaluation of organized crime fighting 

efforts than were local officers. Indeed, all organized crime 

control officers appeared to share some cynicism in this regard. 

State and. local officers complained about the absence of vital 

tools: court-authorized electronic surveillance, statutes pro-

viJi1l9 1:01: uscimmuni ty rather than transactional immunity I and 

thQ BulJpot'lla power of investigative grand juries. 

'l'hcrc:-~ arc organizGd crime activities I known organi7.cd crime 

figurcfJ, .lcC} i timil te businesses wi th organi zed crime connections, 

and tlw 'whole spectrum of indir.a tions t.ha t organized cr ime is 

present in the area. As the head of one intelligence element 

stated t "0rg i.1nized crime figures have mov(~J into Southor.n C<11i-

fornid in the last. few years. 11 This opinion was subs·!:antia.ted by 

other witnesses. Unfortunately it appears fhat oven criminal 

elelltcmts arc attracted by the well-known advantages of Southern 

California life. The degree to which they remain visitors, and 

not particivants in organized crime will be based on how they 

evaluate trm climate for organized crime act.ivities. However I 

it Wc:lS the opi.nion of the many \'1 i tnes ses tha t by compar ison \li th 

other <lrCClS, the infection spread by organized crime has not yet 

reached a dangerous degree, if there be degrcQs of danger. Con-

ditions nre not right in San Diego County for the wholesale move-
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ment of outside organized crime into the area. 

It has been testified that there is less organized crime in 

California than in any other st~~e due principally to the 

superiority o~ law enforcement a~encies in the State. California 

has long been~~egarded nationally as outstanding in the quality 

and performance of its law enforcement. There have been indications 

given the Grand Jury that San Diego law enforcement on the whole 

is doing an excellent job. 

Unti~ there are clearer indications of seriolls corruption, 

it will be onl~ possible for limited penetration of organized 
I" 

crime into th~ County. Because the presence of: organized crime is 

nOvl limited, the citizens of this community cannot become complacent 

dr s~lf-satisfied. Any defense against organized crime must 

conunence with a knowledgeable, alert, and determined public. It 

must be fully aware of the conditions which broad organized crime, 

and be determined that such conditions will not be to10rated. 

Theie is no simple, convenient or effective remedy for the disease 

of organized crime. It is a disease that in all likelihood will 

never be completely eradicated. It can only he controlled and 

constantly guarded against. If the barriers arc ever let down, 

the power qf organized crime will sweep into our County with a 

disastrous effect. 

In the course of the investigation, the Grand Jury vlaS briefed 

by a series of individuals from the City of San Diego Police 
., 

Departn1 P );:, \.llC She-riff' s Intelligence Unit, the Distr ict Atlorney' s 
, . 

Organizel Ciime Unit, and others on tho spocifics of organized 

crime in San Diego County. It was obvious that a concerted effort 

," 
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is mdde to learn, nlonitor, and, if possible, prosecute organized 

crime activities within the County. IIm'lever, it must be appreciated 

that organized crime is not constrained by political boundaries 
\ 

and operates freely throughout the United States. This dictates 

that the closest possible cooperation and coordination be maintained 

bet~weGn all elements of the police and prosecution agencies at city, 

county, state and federal levels. It also demands an effective 

and secure intelligence system to counter the threat. A major 

element in this intelligence effort is the Law Enforcement Intelli-

gence Unit (LEIU), which was established in California in 1956 and 

nO\.; haB ~xpanded its membership throughout the Nation. 

From the information provided the Grand Jury, it became apparent 

that much is known by the law enforcement forces about organized 

crime in San Diego County. h'ithout going into specifies in order to 

protect cur:r-cnt intelligence activities l the Grand Jury was briefed 

in consid('~rablG detail and provided diagrams of the interlocJ~ing 

activities of several large organized crime groups. How much is 

known, and whether complete information is available is difficult, 

if not impol;;sible, to evaluate. Organized crime does not remain 

static; daily, if not hourly, the situation changes. The Grand Jury is 

of the opinion t:hat the steps being taken by county officials against 

orga~ized crime are at this time adequate and effective. However, 

certain recommendations for improvements are contained in Section V, 

Recommerid<ltions. As has been pointed ou t several times, the Grand 

Jury of necessity had' to rely on the opinions and testimony of 

those qualified on the subjects of organized c-rime and law enforce-

ment. An advanced copy of an Evaluation Report from the Organized 

Crime and Criminal Intelligence Br~nch of the Division of Law 
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Enforcement, Department of Justice, dated April 19, 1976, made 

available to the Grand Jury provided an appraisal of the District 

Attorney's Organized Crime Unit. It is quoted below: '. \ 
"It is the opinion of the evaluation stuff thut 
the San Diego County Organized Crime Prevention 
Program and the Unit established to accomplish the 
project objectives have achieved the major purposes 
described in thA grant application and the Unit has 
demonstrated its effectiveness as a county-wide 
deterrent in the fight against organized crime." 

It is the duty of every citizen to demand that public 

servants at all levels exert every effort to control and eliminate 

organized crime. The alternative is an infection which will reach 

into every aspect of our lives and be impossible to eradicate. 

The next question to be answered \;1as: \'n~a t steps ._~E..~b(d n'1 

taken by county officials to deal with the orqanized crjme prob19~.? 

Here the answer becomes more difficult to provide. The view of the 

Grand Jury was from one side of the battle line; it is not possible 

to achieve an overall view which would encompuss all aspects of the 

forcies of law and order arrayed on one side, and the forces of 

organized crime on the other. Nor is either side deployed so as 

to be visible. The "good guys" range from the police officer on 

his beat to the complicated organizations at the national level r 

and all levels in betw·een. They include intelligence agencies, 

which aie not and must not be visible; narcotics task forces, and 

other enforcement divisions which devote their time to apprehending 

those involved in the many other activities which are both related 

to, and yet are sometimes separate from, organized crime. It is 

safe to say that crime organizes whenever the conditions are 

favorable, the profits high enough. The crime organization can 

be relatively modest, or strong 'and powerful. Whatever its 
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activity, size and strenge1, its primary objectives are to 

make money and to remain undetected; or if detected, to be able 

to sacrifice only its·most expendable members and to protect its 

highest members For this reaSO}1 the only observation which the 

Grand Jury cou]~. make of organized crime was through the eyes of 

tIle various officials who testified before it. It was the Jury's 

bc:liuf that it was given an objective vievl. As previously stated, 

it was for this reuson that the Jury deci.ded to h<1ve the opinions 

of many officials from the local to the stute and federal levels. 

While certaj.nly ~hcre were variances in their opinions as to how 
... 

well the agcnciL.'~ of the county ~vere doing against organ.i.zcd crime, 

the concenSUE; was that they are effective. From the vari ous 

reeommendiltions received, it is obvious that improvements can and 

should be rr~de. It is always possible to do better. Yet the 

evaluation of county agencies was generillly excellent. 

With reference to the audit as previously discussed on 

pages lG, 17 and 18, the firm of Peat, Marwick, [.1itch(~ll & Co. 

has furnished the Grand Jury its evaluation and findings as a 

result of this audit. As anticipated it was not possible f~t 

them to evaluate the efficiency of anti-organized crime operations 

within San Diego County, within the time frame and given the 

limitutions for their review. Nevertheless they were able to 

provide a brellkdown of those funds which had been expcndc.'d over 

an approximutc three-year period in the battle against organized 

crime. In rrr' ~~ing these figures it should be noted that the 

auditors p of .-~c·essity, were required to accept tho definitions 

used by tho Di.strict Attorney's Office and the Sheriff's Dcp<.1rlraent 
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as to what resources were actually being devoted to operations 

against organized crime. It should also be noted there were no 
. . 

common criteria for the allocation of funds. This is as might 

be expected as one office is devoted to the apprehension of 

criminals, the other to the prosecution. It is therefore not 

surprising that different views are held. A specific rccommonda-

tion has been made in the report for the District Attorney and 

the Sheriff to develop a common understanding of criteria for 

organized crime activities. Further, as stuted in tlw report 

these sums do not identify other costs which could well be 

attributuble to anti-organized crime operations such as general 

office and County overhead, the cost of using County equipment, . .' 

non-identified assigned personnel, etc. 

This audit report did find that by the mere preSenCE! of 

organized crime prevention units in the Distrjct Attornpy's Offjce 

and the Sheriff's Department, there is a clear indication that the 

local government has made a continuing cOlmni tment to fight organized 

crime in San Diego County and to cooperate with other agencies 

throughout the nation in their efforts. Additionally, both the 

Sheriff and the District Attorney have established training programs 

for their personnel concerned with organized crime prevention. It 

further stated the District Attorney and the Sheriff shared 

intelligence information on organized crime activities. The complete 

report is attached as Enclosure 1 and should be reviewed by those 

concerned in its entirety, specifically the recommendations contained 

in Appendix B of the subject report and repeated in Section v, 

Recommendations. 

" 
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As statcd in Section III, Procedure for Investigation, in 

the course of the testimony the Grand Jury heard, there arose 

allegations, concern or complaints:., In each case the allegations, 

concern or complaints were investigated and test.imony heard as 

well as evidence introduced. These allegations (to use a term 

which will cover each of the above categories) covered a wide 

spectrum of indicators that either public officials were corrupt. 

illegal procedures were being followed, or that might indicate 

that public officials had connections with organized crime. 

Numberod Lank accounts, elected officials receiving bribes, 

illegal \virctapping and surveillance by depu ty sher iff s, in-

adc.qnatc~ prosecution of criminals, and false testimony were but 

some ot the allegations. In addition to the allegations of 

witnesses, th0 Grand Jury received documents in the mail which 

contained "information" or allegations on organized crime. Many 

of th(!se V1E!rn from anonymous sources. Again, each was jnvestiga-

ted to the extent possible and carefully considered by the Grund 

lJury. In ODe' case the information was consid ered to have suf f ie i(~nt 

validity to merit its being turned over to public safety intelli

gence units for future use. All this effort did not dAvelop one 

provable, or prosecutable, case. In many of them there was a frag

ment of truth, but in the telling and retelling (perhaps in some 

cases due to malice), the facts became distorted. Once again, ill-

considered statements by police officials, associations with known 

organized crime figures, stupid jokes, or unfounded suspicions were 

the root of these allegations. The Grand Jury must again issue a . 
disclaimer that it is not certifying thnt no illegal actions have 
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taken place. It'can only state that based upon an adequate 

investigation and from the evidence it saV-l and the testimony 

it heard, either. the allegations made were without foundation or 

could not at thi3 time be made the basis for criminal prosecution. 

As a resuli'! of the inv8stigation, it becrune evident from 

several indications that improvements were needed. The District 

Attorney became aware that his various offices throughout the 

Co~nty were not in every case following his policies, pnrticularly 

in regards to prosecutions of vice cases. The Grand Jury has 

assurances that ~ncreased supervision will remove this problem 

and therefore makes no recommendation. As a related P1attc'!r it 

became obvi.ous thuJc where coordination meetin9s are frequently 

held between the District Attorney's representatives and the San 

Diego Police Department, there is not the same tight tie betw2cn 

the Distr ict Attorney's Office and the Sheriff's Depurt.ment. Onco 

again, we b~lieve that this matter has been rectified and therefore 

make no recommendation. There obviously are different perspectives 

between the personnel who apprehend criminals, and those who must 

determine if it 'is possible to get a conviction in accordance with 

the law. The closest possible cooperation and interchange of 

information is essential if schisms are not to develop. The Grand 

Jury also received indications that the flow of information within 

the Sheriff's Department is not as effective as might be desirable. 

This is a matter of constant supervision and without making a 

specific rc '")n:nendation in this matter, we would hope that the 

Sheriff would t~ke stops to ensure that information reaches the 

level where it is required. 
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One specific ollegation should be addressed separately. 

One witness charged that the District Attorney's Office had 

at one time committed subornation·of perjury. At this point, 

the Chief Deputy District Attorney stated that further investi

gation in this aspect of the investigation should be handled by 

the Attornny General's Office; the Grand Jury agreed. A conference 

was held with Mr. Wells Peterson, Deputy Attorney General, ond 

the procedurGs to be followed were agreed upon. The witness's 

allc;]ation LlCJcd ns1:. the. Distr ict l~ttorney' s Office hac] already been 

cal:(!fully explored, hnving been referred to the 1974-75 Grand Jury. 

It hild also been investigated at that time by the Attorney General. 

Both the pr0vious Grand Jury and the Office of the ~ttorney General 

had found that the allegation was without merit, and took no 

further action. This Gr.and Jury heard enough evidence to satisfy 

itself that there was no SUbstance to the allegations a98inst the 

District Attorney and then dropped the issue concurring with the 

previous Grand Jury that there was no cause for further action. 

Where the allegation was ill-conceived and without merit, the 

incident did serve to remove any blemish in the matter from the 

District Attorney's Office, and to establish the value and integrity 

of the system in which the Attorney General's Office rapidly and 

effectively steps into an investigution on the slightest indica tion 

that the Office of the District Attorney could no longer proceed. 
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v. Reconunenc1atlons 

a. General 

As stated in Section III, Procedure for Investigation, 

one of the questions which the Grand Jury considered must be 

answered was, "Whut are the need s of coupty governrnc?t ,in ~~..9.e~ 

to deal with orqanized crime?" Obviously, much time, effort 

and money would have been wasted if specific recommendations 

could not be developed. It soon became apparent thut we could 

·not just address the one political entity and fully discharge our 

responsibilitie·, Actions against organized crime must be taken 
.I 

ai: the city, county, state and federal levelG I and mu st of 

necessity include actions by non-governmental groups, such as the 

news media, if there is to be any possibility of success. There

f01:e, w'ith full realization that the Grand Jury's recommendations 

will have no legal effect upon other than county goverr.ment, but 

'lith confidence in the judgment of our fellow citizens both inside 

and outside of government and at the several governmental levels, 

we have made recommendations to other than county entities. We 

have done so only in an earnest desire for the public good. Many 

of the reconunendations will require legislative action, either to 

change existing laws I or to pass new ones. Where our rec orrunend a tion 

is directed to the Board of Supervisors of San Diego County, it 

is hoped that all government off icials wi thin the County will support 

this necessary political action by making their views known to the 

members of'. t"2 State Legislature in Sacrumcnto who represent this area. 
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As organized crime takes on many forms and uses every 

possible device to cloak its activities in secrecy, the Grand 

Jury cannot make specific recommendations as to each and every 

crime. "A clean county" does not' provide conditions conducive 

to organized crime. San Diego County being adjacent to Mexico 

has unique and unusual problems, particularly with narcotics 

traffic. It is possible through constant and careful actions to 

limit and minimize conditions which would attract organized crime. 

Conunlll1ity activities must be carefully monitored. For example: 

rapid population growth in San Diego County has made real estate 

construe tiol1 inves tnl(-mts an attractive proposition for organi zed 

crirne; the collapse, or potent-ial collapse, of large financial 

empires v1hich provide avenues of migration for organized crime 

figures; the presence of a large race track presenting a unique 

source of organized crime activities; and the purchase of large 

land holdings through corporate fronts also attract organized crime. 

Adding these to well-known areas for organized crime operations such 

as gambling, bankruptcy, frauds, pornography, loan sharking, prosti

tution (massage parlors), labor racketeering, infiltration into 

legitimate business and "white collar" crime, one appreciates the 

magnitude of the areas which must be carefully controlled. Laws 

which require stringent licensing, control of land use, pUblication 

of names of political contributors, high bail bonds, determined 

prosecution, and firm sentences are examples of actions which will 

have a deterring effect on organized crime. 

To determine what was needed to deal with organized crime, 

each of the qualified witnesses during the course of the investigation 
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was asked for specific recomnendations as to how law enforcement 

agencies could improve their operations against organized crime, 

what additional resources were needed, and what ne\.v or revised 

legislation was required to support effective operations'. Many 

of the following recommendations are a result of these opinions. 

Other recommendations flowed from the President 1 s Commission on 

Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice Task Force Report 

on, Organized Crime, \'1hic11 \\1ere suppor'l:ed by testir.lOny of 1m..: 

enforcement and legal officials and which have loc~l applic~tion. 

Certain of the recommendations call for tho expenditure of 

public monies for equipment or additional personnel. While this 

Grand Jury bas repeatedly taken a strong position for economy ,:l.l1d 

efficiency, it is our conviction that in fighting crimC'!. (~conomic's 

which prevent effect,ive actions are not economics at all. A crime

riddled or-dominatl2d society is a price which is 'coo great Lo p<1y. 

Therefore, the c~rcfully allocated and monitored expenditures of 

money to fight crime are an absolute 'necessity. 

b. Corruption 

There can be no doubt that organized crime requires an 

a tmosphere of corruption in order to opera. te. Therefore, along 

with eff,active and eff icient la\'l enforcement, it is paramount 

that public offjcials not be corrupted. Careful compliance with 

existing political codes which impose restraints and require the 

publication of information as to contributions will do mucll to 

reduce this possibility. 

Using extrClcts from the President 1 s Task Forge HE'port, Orq~:njzed 

Crime 19G7, lithe purpose of organized crime is not competition with 
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. 
,visible, legal government but nullification of it ... AII available 

data indicates that organized crime flourishes only where it has 

corrupted local officials ... Organized crime currently is directing 

its efforts to corrupt law enforcement at the chief or at least 

middlu-Icvel supervisor officials ... To secure political power 

organized crime tries by bribes or political contributions to 

corrupt the non-off icc-holding political leaders to ,,,hom judges, 

mayor~" prosecuting attorneys, and correctional officials may be 

:rc:J::pon;;i hIe. " 

RE.COI:ir1ENDAJJ . .oNJ.: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
ESTAJ~LU)11 A TASI( FOHCE OR CO{lll<1JTTEE FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF c/\REf7ULLY REVIEI'lIfJG EXISTING CODES AND 
LEGISLATION TO ENSURE THAT EVERY POSSIBLE SAFEGUARD 
HAS BEEN ESTABL I SHED AGA If~ST THE C(J~;RUPT I ON 0:= 
ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS, THAT UPON THE 
COHPLETION OF THIS R[VIE~v IT ENACT SUCH LEGISLATION 
AS IS NECESSARY, 

Tho recent indictment of a labor leader and former County 

Plann,l ng Commh,sioner for conspiracy and bribery indicates tha t 

members of Uw Board of Supervisors are not discr imi nating enough 

whon making appointments to various boards, commissions and other 

agencies which are capable of exerting great pm'ler which could 

bcmcfit orgallized crime. Accordingly, the Grand Jury recommends: 

. REC0I1HENDAIl..Q[L2 : THAT THE fv1EI'1BERS Or- THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS EXERCISE GREAT CARE IN SELECTING AND 
NONINATING 11EMBERS TO SERVE ON THE VI\RIOUS APPOINTIVE 
BOD I ES ~~ I TI1 I I~ THE COUNTY, \'IH r LE rw I NF LUENCE SHOULD 
BE EXERCISED ON THEIR I\PPOINTEES, IT IS f~ECO~1['1ENnEn 
THAT pnn OD I C EVALUrlT r OtlS OF THE I R PERFORt,1Af'JCE BE ~1ADE 
BY TIl,: SUP ERV J SOR S TO INSURE TH/\ T THE I R APPO I NTE ES AR E 
DISCHI\RGING THEIR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN A 
CONSLltffrIOUS ~1ANNER FREE FROt-1 OUTSIDE INFLUE~~CE AND , 
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Recognizing, that it is not possible to enact a law to 

prevent every possible contingency of corruption, it is necessary 

that each elected, salaried or appointed official exercise prudent 

and sound judgment to avoid even the appearance of corruption. 

Our investigation clearly indicates this has not always been true 

in the past. Recognizing that the District Attorney and the 

Sheriff cannot co.upromise the securi ty of investigu. tions nor 

violate libel and slander laws, the Grand Jury recommcmds: 

REi:Ol.:',a!':1u.)!~~TJJ2JLJ.: THAT f\LL CArm I D{\ TES OR ELECTED 
OFF I C I A L S c/\ REF U l l Y C H E C I< .l\ L L corn R J 13 UTI 0 iJ S TO 
THE I R CAi iP,lU GUS AIm.! \'1 I THOUT E>(CEFJT I or~j f\ EFU:~ E 
CONTR I BUT 1 OJ lS FROI'1 KNOW~ OR SU3P Ecn~D ORCMl I ZED 
CRI~IE FIGLJr~ES OR EflTITIES; II~ CASES OF DOlJBT" TIlE 
I SSUE SHOULD BE RCSOlVED I N Ff\VOf~ OF PRUDEiKE; AND .. 
l.F ADDITION{\L Ii~FOR:'jf\TION IS Nf(E~iS{\f:~.Y) IT SHOULD BE 
REQUESTED FROM EITHER THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S 
ORGANIZED CRIf.1E UrHT OR THE SHERIFr-:'S INTELLIGENCE 
UNIT ON A CQtiE.LD-1:'UIlAL Arm INDIVIDUAL BASIS. 

It is recognized that it is good 1iJ.\l enforcement prnctice 

to "know your enemy" and that contacts with crimindls, known 

or suspected, are a necessary part of ?olice work. Yet the 

Grand Jury has received indications that in the pnst the relation-

ships between organized crime figures and officials in San Diego 

county "lere closer than required. Spec if ic examples arc) the 

affidavit given by the Sheriff in the lawsuit between Rancho La 

Costal Inc. and Penthouse International, Ltd. (refer to page 22), 

and the acceptance of charitable contributions from the same entity. 

While thCl7e may be no such thing as "dirty money" I and it. is 

necessary to raise funds to support charities, the aspect of 

senior law enforcement officials in such close contact with idcnti-

fiod organized crime figures is not one condu8ive to a feeling of 

confidence. 
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R!;J:::..oi"Ji:1El'lDATJ.01:L!t: THAT ALL ELECTED, SJ\LAR I ED 
AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS, PARTICULARLY LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS, AVOID ANY CONTACT WITH 
KNOWN ORGANIZED CRIME FIGURES OR ENTITIES) EXCEPT 
AS REQUII~[D STRICTLY IN LINE OF THElI~ DUTIES. 

c. Opor.tional Procedures 

Under the hoadinsr "Operational Procedures" we consider 

it nUCC8SQry to first address our successor Grand Juries. While 

it is clearly sl~t0d in our Final Report that at tines we felt 

prCGEiCU by tht..: teIapo of our opc:rationn, wi th hindsight we bel ievc 

that our Gr~~n(l,. Jury could l1QVQ devoted more timo to tlle' question 

of or:ganizc'(l lJriIlto. Ne believe tlwt ench Grund Jury should devot(~ 

a significunt (rHlOUllt of its time to this area, \'lhich throatons 

tho very str.ucture of our society, to insure U)at effective 

opcrntio1l9 arc being conducted to control this ever-present mcnQCc. 

Barly in its term, each Grand Jury should be given an overview of 

the pr.esence of organized crime in San Diego County by thc District 

Attorney imd the Sheriff. tV('! then b(~licve c~ach jury should con-

ccntratc on onG or more aspects of organized crime and assure itsolf, 

and the ~lLlic, that at least in that arca organized crime is being 

controlled. Obviously, each jury should select a part of organized 

crime \'lhi .. ch h.:1.d not been rcccmtly reviewed. In thaI: .... lay the entire 

spectrum of organized crime would be carefully examined overy fow 

years. 

RECOl1NENDAT LQN .. 5: THAT EACH GRAND JURY COr'lHENCE A 
GE !L,\AL REVI EI'/ OF ORGfdH ZED CR HiE EARLY I NITS TER;'l 
M I THEN 1'AI<[: A SPECIFIC M<EA TO INVESTIGATE It! DEPTH 
DUfH NG TilE BALANCE OF THE YEf"R. THER E SHOULD BE A 
REV)::::!" tlADE OF PREVIOUS GRAND JURY REPOrnS M~D 
RECOMMENDATIONS ON TillS SUBJECT INCORPORATED INTO ITS 
REPORT ON ORGANIZED CRIME ACTIVITIES. 
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In our. Finul Report, San Die:.flQ~Lty.-f:lrand ,JlJry ] 97'1-7...6., 

we recommend the Board of Supervisors and the Superior Court 

support legislation authorizing ihe impaneling of two or more 

grand juries as needed in California counties. Each county 

should be free to select the grund jury system which best suits 

its needs, and which is most economical. (See Recommendation 12 

in our Final Report.) 

The 1967 Task Force Report on Organi zed Cr imc recomrnondn th.::t t 

local jurisdictjons impanel "investigative grand juries" for 

organized crime cases. Our review of or.ganized crime in San Diogo 

shows that more than one grand jury panel may be needed if the 

grand jury is to successfully perform its indictm0nt functions, 

governmGnt operc.1tions "~.va tchdog" functions, and the! organizC'd 

crime investigc.1tion which we recommend. The organized crime 

investigations should be conducted by investigative grand juries 

like those cluthorized by federal law. 

The organized crime investigation may well include case 

presentations. Organized crime cases can be tedious, complex and 

time-consuming. A special "investigative grand jury" devoted 

solely to organized crime investigations may somedny be necessary. 

However, the function can be performed by either of two grand juries, 

or by either of two panels of the same grand jury. One could perform 

the watchdog functions and the other perform the criminal case 

indictment function. Problems in selecting which panel should 

perform organized crime investiga.tions can be burdensome. The 

solution we recommend ,is the establishing of more them one p.:mel 

of the same jury as dictated by the needs of our community. upon 
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application of ti~c District Attorney and/or the grand jury 

panel or panels currently in session, the Superior Court should 
. . 

be authorized to select another panel of grand jurors. Each 
\ 

panel selecb;j should, of course, perform all grand jury functions 

until it 3c:}mes clear that a second panel of g!land jurors is 

needed. The second panel of grand jurors should be authorized 

to perform any of the functions performed by the first panel but 

should begin with u0signated tasks. The assignment of tasks should 

be done with a clear view of the needs which required tho establish-

mont of a ",,"c;)nd gru.nd jury panel. For example, if panC'l one has 

bean burdened with criminal cases and unable to devote sufficient 

tim(~ to the "watchdog" function, panel two should assume one or 

more of those assignments as appears most economical and orderly. 

Such assigm~ents are best made by the grand juries, through their 

foreman, working with the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 

and the District Attorney. The term for each panel of the grand 

jury should be of sufficient duration to perform its funotions. 

Terms should be extended as justice and good sense require . 

. Accordingly I the Grand Jury recommends: 

B.E..C..QM1.1£m<.l\ILo~L6.: THf\T THE BOARD OF SUPERVISOr~~ 
AND THE SUPERIOR COURT SUPPORT RECOr'if~ENDATr ON 12 
OF OUR FINAL [{EPORT BY SEEKlf~G LEGISL!\TION AUTHORIZING 
r..w.Q OB. t1QR~ P..ANUs.. OF THE SAN Dr EGO COUNTY GRAND JURY 
AS NEEDED; EACH P/\NEL OF THE GRAND JURY SHOULD BE 
AUTHOR I ZED TO PERFORl1 ANY AND ALL OF THE GRAfW J lJRY IS 
FUNCTIONS) BUT EACH PANEL SHOULD HAVE DESIGNATED 
ASS 1 GNHENTS AS I\Gr~E[D UPON I\HOtlG TH E P !\[~EL FOR ErtIEl:) 
TI-F : IRES I n r NG JUDGE () F THE SUPER lOR COURT J AND THE 
)r,~TRICT !\TTORNEY, THE DrSTRICT (\TTormEY AND/OR 
TH~ FOREHEr~ SHOULD I\PPLY FOR /\DDITrOW\L GRAND JURY' 
PAN::"'S, TilE R[ASOr~S rOR SUCli /\PPLIC/nIONS SHOULD BE 
CAREFULLY CONSIDERED ~'/HEN DETERMINING THE ASSIGf'JnUnS 
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FOR THE NE\1 GRf\ND ,JURY PANEL. GRAND JURY PANELS 
INVESTIGATING ORGANIZED CRIME SHOULD BE INVESTI
GATIVE GRAND JURIES SIMILAR TO THOSE ESTABLISHED 
BY FEDERAL LAW, ; 

The Grand Jury considers it essential that the Board of 

Supervisors keep fully informed as to organized crime probh'ms 

within the County so that they can act intelligently and 

effectively in enacting legislation locu.lly or rccor,tIUendinq 

legislation by the State govern'11ent. Recognizing thai: the 

District l~ttor~ley dnd the Sheriff cu.nnot compror;;:i.;}c tlw s(~curii..y 

of investigu.tions nor statG laws relating to libel ancl sluwlc:T'" 

we believe that the Board should be briefed u.t lea.st t~'dcC' y(,,)rly 

by both the District Attorney and the Sheriff. 

RECOf'~t'lEJH~L\TJ.illLl: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERV I SOf-iS 
CAUSE ITSELF TO BE BJUFF(D AT LEAST SEfo1I-fiNNUI\L.LY 
ON ORGAN I ZED CR I1'1 E c6rTDTr r'ONS \,n TH I U SJI,:J D 1[(,0 
COUNTY IN ORDER THAT IT CAN TAKE EFFECTiVE LEGISLA
TIVE ACTION AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME. 

One of the recommendations of the FedGral Tusk Forco Heport 

on Organized CrimG, which found universal support from all law 

enforcement off icials \'1ho appeared before thE:! Grand Jury, was the 

need for court-authorized electronic surveillance, including 

wiretappin~ and bugging. The Grand Jury rGcognizes in the post-

watergate period that this is not a popular pructicei it also 

recognizes the difficulty of striking a balu.nce between the 

benefits to law enforcement from the use of Glcctronic surveillance 

and the threat to privacy and abuses which its use may entail. 
, 

The IT'ederal government has onacted legislation which , in our viow, 

properly controls the threat to privacy and places the full control 
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over the use of this anti-crime technique with the courts. 

We believe that, given similar and adequate safeguards, the 

State of California should amend the present restrictive law 

on wiretapping and electronic surveillance and, with stringent 

controls, all)w these techniques on a carefully limitrid basis, 

and directed only against specific organized crime operations. 

Rt:;~.Ql~EIFNDj\.IlOltJi: TH/\ T THE BOARD OF SUPERV r SOR S 
('1AKE KNm:N TO THE REPRESEUTATIVES OF THI S AREA 
IN STATE GOVERNMENT THAT THEnE IS A PRESSING NEED 
FOR AUTHOR I TY ; PROPERLY COrHROllED; FOR COUr~T
AUTHORIZED \'fIRET/\/'PING AND ELCCTROr:rC SURVEILLANCE 
BY THE lAh' ENFOf~CEf~ENT AGENC I ES IN Till S COUNTY TO 
BE lI'f~D ONLY AG!\lNST SPECIFIC ORGAUIZED CRIHE OPER
ATIOi~..3, 

In 1967 the Task Force Report recommended that a general 

witness immunity statute be enacted at federal and state levels 

prav iding im.l'Tluni ty suff iciently broad to assure compu Ision of 

testimony in organized crime cases. Federal law now provides 

for court orders granting a witness who asserts the privilege 

against. self-incrimination "use and derivc!tive use" immunity. 

Thi.s means that neither the witnes~s testimony nor any inform~tjon 

derived from that testimony can be used against the witness. How-

ever, the immunized witness can later be prosecuted for his crimes 

so long as the evidence used is wholly independent, from the com

pelled testimony. The United States Supreme Court has upheld this 

CaliforniCl law currently provides fo;;;:' "transactional" immunity 

in PennI (..,. !e Section 1324. This means that an immunized wi tness 

can never be nros8cuted for the crimes about which he is compolled 

to testify. Of course, any witness who perjures himself, whether 
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compelled to testify by grant of immunity or not, can be 

prosecuted for perjury. 

Organized crime cases usually involve reluctant witnesses. 
\ 

Often criminal organizations can only be identifi.ed by grand 

jury and other investigations in which the testimony of witnesses 

must be compelled by court orders. Prosecutors seck immunity 

orders only when other alternatives arc futj Ie. They must caro-· 

fully coordinate their efforts among fedoral, st~te and local 

agencies in order to avoiC: destroying cases in other jurj Gdj ctiom:. 

This difficult task is very hazardous in California. The result 

may be a court order granting an organized cr ime memb(~r total 

immunity from prosecution for certain crimes. 

The ~ederal and state laws should be reconciled; and organizad 

crime control should be fucilitatcd by appropriate legislation. 

Accordingly, the Grand Jury recommends: 

RECOW~J;:J':U2AILQJL9.: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERV I SORS 
MAKE KNOWN TO OUR REPRESENTATIVES IN THE STATE 
LEG I SLATUR E THE NEED TO CHrd~G E CALI FORN I A LA~'~ 
GOVERNING WITNESS IMMUNITY; THE CURRENT LAW 
PROVIDING FOR uTRANSACTIONALu IMMUNITY SHOULD BE 
REPLACED BY A STATUTE AUTHOfHZING ONLY "USE !\ND 
DERIVATIVE USEu IMMUNITY FOR WITNESSES. 

One of the principal concerns and areas needing attention 

as expressed by various witnesses was in the area of greater 

cooperation and exchange of information between the various 

law enforcement agencies. To quote one witness, an experiencod 

law enforcement officer, "There is plenty of work for everyone." 

At the highest levels, the cooperation between agencies 

in San Diego County has been described as exceptional. with a 
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high degree of cooperation present between the Sheriff's 

Office, the District Attorney's Office and the various local 

police agencies. It 6as been stated that this relationship 

presents serious problems in many counties, and the Grand Jury 

is pleased to note that there is such an efficient and productive 

working arrangement in San Diego County. 

It was elnphasizcd over and over again in the course of this 

inv0Dtigati0n that coop0ration between the various agencies enga~0d 

in the battle'of organized crime must be of the highest order. At 

the federal level, an Organized Crime Strike Forco, a Narcotic 

Task Force, and other agencies arc designed to orchestrate this 

cooperation. The Grand Jury has seen indications that at the 

working lovel "petty jealousies ll and distrust l1cfve retarded the 

most effective operations of law enforcement agencies. The Jury 

belioves, given strong leadership vlhich demands the fullest 

possible cooperation at all subordinate levels, this petty 

jealousy Ci1n be dissipated or reduce,d. 

REJ:_Q~1t::1E.NnJ~ILQtL10: THAT THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND 
THE SHER J F F J SSUE SUCH I NSTRUC T r O['~S AS AR E NI?C ES SARY 
TO 1"1AKE IT UNj\lI STA/<ABLY CLEAR THAT THEY \~l LL NOT 
TOLERATE A/'lY LACK OF COOPERATION \~I TH ALL OTHER LAW 
ENFORCEHErn AGENCI ES OI~ THE PART OF At~Y HEr"IEER OF 
THEIR OFFICE OR DEPARTMENT, AND THAT THEY CONSTANTLY 
SUPERVISE THE ACTIONS OF THOSE FOR WHOM THEY ARE 
RESPONSIBLE TO INSURE THAT THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
BEING CAREFULLY AND FULLY CARRIED OUT. 

An 6rea of concern to law enforcoment personnel is the lack 

of severity in sentencing of known and repeated offenders. This 

discouragement and, indeed, outrage on the part of law enforce-

ment officers who spend countless hours investiyating and 
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apprehending these individuals can well be imagined. Testimony 

heard by the Grand J~ry indicated that some judges in the 

muncipal courts were too lenient. It is incumbent on the 

judiciary tc~~ete out appropriate sentences, as provi~~d by 

law, to thoE'~ convicted. This will serve as a deterrent to 

their activities, and a warning to others engaged in similar 

activities that there is indeed a workable and effective criminal 

justice system in San Diego County. This would serve the dual 

purpose of assisting law enforcement offici,als in the carrying 

out of their'~uties and discouraging the growth and availabili.ty 

of other illegal enterprises . 

.flECO_I':1(1:lEll!2!~IlQl'Lll: THAT PR ESCR I BED ,..I A I L SENTENCES) 
AUTHORIZED BY LAW) BE IMPOSED ON CONVICTED PERSONS, 
PART I CUU\R L Y THOSE PR EV r OUSL Y CONY I CTr:n OF THE S/\HE 
OR SIMILAR OFFENSES. 

Evidence was presented showing pre-sentence reports are 

prepared by the County ::-robation Department to inform judges 

about a defendant's background before the defendant is sentenced. 

Copies of the report are delivered to defense counsel and the 

District Attorney before the sentencing hearing, Such re~orts 

can include information about a defendant's organized crime 

connections. 

The Probation Department performs no special investigation 

to determine whether a case is related to organized crime; and 

occasional~l the facts of a case may clearly show that it is .. 
, < 

an organiz~d crime case. However, in most cases, the Probation 

Department must rely upon law enforcement officers for such 

information. In one case the District A~torney informed the 

)rol.J...ltic,'( i,·epu.rtment of the organized crime connections of the 
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·~e£endan~. The information was not included in the probation 

report as it ~hould have been. However, in other cases the 

information was properly included. 

Since a defendant may challenge the validitj of such 

information during the sentencing hearing, and becGluse it is 

imperative that judges know whether a case is an organized 

crime casL', the Grand Jury recommends:. 

BFCOBJ[l'JDJ\TIOJL12: THAT THE" COlliJTY PRO!";!l.T IOU 
lJEP!\RThENT I ilCLUD 1:: HWORI1AT J 0['1 SIW\'n ~~G THE 
DEF HlDANT IS Or<GM'JI ZED CR J ,.·jE CL'f!::t:CT 1 OtJS 11'l 
Pf~E-S EflTEfKE R [PORTS; THE. R EPClfnS SHOULD C LEf~R L Y 
SHOW THE SOURCE OF SUCH INFORMATION. 

A matter of considerable concern to the Grand Jury, and of 

vital concern to every citizen, are the actions of the California 

Adult Autbority. While the actions of this Authority apply to 

tho release, of alJ. convicted folons, they most certainly impact 

on organized crime. Regardless of how effective the actions of 

the other parts of the criminal justice system are, if the J-\dult 

Authority, a politically appointed body, confounds jusbcc by 

letting criminals return to society before they are ready to be 

reasonable and responsible citizens, the work of the police and 

the courts are to no avail. To the criminal who is a member of 

organized crime it greatly reduces the probability or the 

severity or his punishment, and thus encourages organized crime. 

The Grand Jury has addressed this concern in two letters to the 

Govcrnor, and in its Final Report (Pages 40-42). It can only 

roiterate thut this is an area which cries for att0ntion if we 

are to rCGllly control crime of all classifications. We thurcforc 
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repeat the Recon~endation 28 from the Final Report. 

B£CQ11t1EHllLillD1U.3.: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERV I SORS 
REQUEST AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE MATTER OF PAROLEES 
BY THE CALI FORrHA ADULT AUTHORITY AND) IF ITS 
INVESTIGATION CONFIRMS OUR VIEW) IT MAKE ITS DEEP 
CONCERN KNOv/N TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE LEG I S LATOR S 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

From testimony heard during this invGst:igation, it is 

obvious that ·the two focal points for or9anized crimr' in the 

western area of the United States are Los Angeles and Las V00oS. 

As a result, it appears that tlw prepondQ)",tncc of effort by 

the Foderal authorities are concentrated in those locations, 

to the detriment of San Diego County. The Grand Jury believes 

~hat'the Board of Supervisors should bring pressure to bear. 

through the congressmen and senators who represent this nrea 

in Washington, demanding that adequate anti-organized crime> 

support be provided by the Federal government to San DiE:~go 

County. It is particularly important as this area is the 

channel through which a large amount of narcotics are funneled 

from Mexico into the Uni ted States. 

R.ECOf''f:.1EHDA.I...LQiUit: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVI SORS, 
THE MAYORS OF ALL THE CITIES IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY) 
AND OTHER OFFICIALS MAKE THE NEEDS OF SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY FOR ANT~ORGANrZED CRIME ACTIVITIES KNOWN TO 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

d .. Narcotics 

There are a series of actions whIch could be taken by 

the State Legislature which would hit elements of organized crime 

engaged in the trafficking of narcotics where it would hurt the 
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most--in their pocketbooks. As previously stated several times 

in this report, San Diego County is the hub of a national and 

international network for the flow of narcotics to the rest of 

the state and the nation. Combatting a state and national 

probJem predominately with funds derived from local taxation 

is nn undue burden on San Diego County. It is inequitable and 

in(;'ff icient for this county to carry a disproportionCl to amount 

of the burden of financing this battle against the flow of 

narcotics. 

E[CQJ:lt1fl~DATL()~_l}: THAT THE BOI\RD OF SUPtRVI SORS 
REQUEST THE ~TATE LEGISLATURE TO PROVIDE SUBVENTION 
FUNDS TO ASS 1ST SAU D I EGO COUNTY IN COMBJ\ TT ItJG 
NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING. 

It appears to the Grand Jury that fines collected from 

narcotics violations would be an excellent source of funds to 

fight narcotics trafficking. There are precedents of ass0.SS-

mente of traffic fines to support driver training and peace 

officer training. In addition, recently enacted legislation 

permits only a fine of up to $100 for the possession of small 

amounts of mar ijuana which could also generate funo s. 

EEG..Qt1tlENIMD . .oJL1_6.: THAT THE BO/\RD OF SUPERV I SORS 
REQUEST THAT THE STATE LEGISLATURE ESTABLISH A 
SYSTEM OF RETURNING A PERCENTAGE) IF NOT ALLJ OF 
ANY FINES LEVIED AGAINST CONVICTED NARCOTICS AND 
DRUG VIOLATORS TO TI~E CITY OR COUNTY \mERE THE 
VIOLATION OCCURRED J TO BE USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR 
NARCOTICS ENFORCEMENT. PRECISE ACCOUNTING CONTROLS 
MUST BE REQUIRED, 

E.E.f,,-01.:111EHl1AIJ_OIUZ: THAT THE BO/\fW OF SUPERVI SOI\S 
REQUEST TilE STATE LEGISl.ATURE TO REOUIRE THAT !I 
CONVICTED NARCOTICS OR DRlJG VIOLATOR J AS A 
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CONDITION OF ANY PROBATION 1 SHOULD REPAY ALL 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS EXPENDED ON THE PURCHASE OF 
EVIDENCE (r,E. NARCOTICS CONTRABAND) WHICH WAS 
USED TO APPREHEND AND CONVICT HIM. 

The Grand Jury has been informed that in two and ~ half 

years of operation by the Narcotics Task Force in San Diego 

County, the sum of $345,000 has been seized nnd returned to 

the suspect or his attorney. Once again, the Grand Jury 

considers these funds should be usod to fight the narcotjes 

traffic. Such n system has the added advantage that funds 

would be made available to loculi ties in general. pro11ortion to 

the flow of narcotics and the efficiency of its enfOlCCl71011t 

~gencies . 

REl:OM.(1EJ-lnAT l.o.tLJll: THAT THE BOARD OF SUF'ERV I scr<s 
REQUEST THE STATE LEGISLATURE TO REVISE THe Rt"VENUE' 
AND TAX LM'JS TO AL.Lm! THE STATE TO COi'~FrSCATr: fd~P 
KEEP MONIES SEIZED FROM CONVICTED NA~COTICS TRAFrICK[n~. 

As a parallel rccornrncnda t.ion wi "I.:h Lhe same loa tioDc1 ~_ c, 

i. e. to have criminal rather than lml-abiding taxpayers provide 

some of the financial support needed to fight organized crimc, 

the Jury recornI11ends: 

REQ)l1tiE.HDAn.(lll~9.: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVI sons 
REQUEST THE ~TATE LEGISLATURE TO RESTORE THE 
FORt-lERLY REPEALED LAI'IS REQUrRrr~G THAT f'WTOr- VEHJCL.ES 
TRANSPORT I NG NARC OT I CS BE SE 1 ZED BY THE ST ,i\TE /\ND 
SHOULD ADD TO THAT STATUTE AIRPL/\NES, BOATS, Afm ALL 
OTHER CONVEYANCES USED. 

In testjmony prov ided the Grund Jury lit Wll R sta i:c'd thn t 

most law enforcement agencies involved with ccmbattinq drugs 

concentrate on adults. 'Ehis is due in pDrt to l()gal rcstrictjon~; 
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which prevent lTIGth<ldone treatment of individuals under 18 years 

of agG I~xcept in extraordinary circwnst<lnces. 'I'he extraordinary 

circumstances exist only in <lcute or emGrgency cases. Unnecessary 
I 

restr icti.clns on trea tment of juveniles do not prevent a young 

drug user from becoming firmly "hooked" while awaiting "adult" 

treatment. It is estimated that at least 40 percent of narcotic 

offenses arc committed by juveniles. This would indicate that 

law onforccmrmt. .:l~JC;ncjcs arC! concentrating on only 60 percent of 

the criminul activity. Unfortunately, they appear to be oon-

c(:!ntratin~j on the \<1rong group of indiviCiuills. It is the opinion' 

of (1Xper iencc.~d law cnforc(:mc'nt officers, based upon many yoars of 

cxpcriCllCC in the narcotic field, that few, if~.~x., adult drug 

addicts are ever cured of their addiction. The only hope lies 

in apprehending the young offender who may not be as firmly hooked 

('I'his subj ec t VlllS ac.1dresscd in great0r dcta il on Pag es 84 and 85 of 

the Finn1 Report of the '!975-76 Grand Jury.) It appears from the 

above that two actions are required. 

REC_QI.:1I.1Elm!\TLOJL2D_: THAT THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA DIRECT THAT GREATER Et·1PHASIS BE 
PLACED ON JUVENILE DRUG OFFENDERS. 

B.EID11HE..NDf.lIL0lL21: THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERV J SORS 
MAKE KNOWN TO THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THEIR AREA 
IN THE STATE LEGISLATURE THE NEED FOR LEGISLATION 
TO BE ENACTED TO ALLOW THE TREATMENT OF JUVENILE 
DRUG USERS FROf1 THE f·10f.1EUT DRUG USE IS D I SCOVEr~ED I 

e. Prostitution 

There are those who consider prostitut.ion a "victimless 

crime", wIld there is room for many points of view. However, two 

points should be considered. Pr·ostH .. ution is aga inst the law t 
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and i i: is a tract i tioncJ.l and prof i table business for organized 

crime. Again, based upon the testimony of law enforcement 

officials in San Diego County who are charged with the enforce

ment of lavls on vice, there is a tendency ~vi t.hin the courts 

to downgrade or minimize sentencing in vice cases. The Grand 

Jury was concerned to hear that the usual sentence for prostj

tution is one to two yeur s proba 1:ion, anc~ a f i nc.; of fro:l1 $ 2 r; t(l 

$lOOi jail sentcH(.~es are invC\ri~bly suspCl';d(~d I lWc'il ',:Lc":n tIll;' 

prostitute is alrc,.sted ,· .. hile on probution frOle' ~) prn' j (,.1::3 C'Jli~ 

viction. The Jury a Iso received testimony tl1a t c(:r tJ L: P.1~J:j~ l.~ j! :d. 

court j UC~9C!f.; are occiJsi oniJ} J.y arbitrary in i:he ir <:lct.:i 01":0, .:Incl 

thus frustrate or deny justice. 

Because o~ this proclivity within thn J.ocal courts, the 

Grand J'ury buS been informed that prosti tutes from thc' ~~::ln Fr~n

cjsco/Oak12~~ ~TeR have been migratin~ to San Diego. This is 

duo to the facL that u lLlanda tory 3 a-day jail ser.t.encE' is rou U !l(~ly 

being imposed for prostitution in the Bay area. San Diego is 

regarded as an lIopen city" for prostitution. The imposition of 

fines is regarded by many \1ho engage in the trade of pr.ost i tu do!) 

and related crimina.l arcus as being more nearly i1 IItax" paid to the' 

government in order -to continue in business; the Slnall .;f.inc;!s vlhich 

arc levied do not act as a deterrent to the continuclti(in of their 

activi ties. It was genel:ally agreed by the Imv cn:(orCGilt<?nt 

officials that the only way to effectively discouruge thoE;e Qrl'~l<~"V;d 

in prostitution is to create a significant economicul hi1rdship, 

coupled with a mundatory jail sentence. 
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Evidence was presented indicating that organized crime 

elements arc infiltrating the massage parlor businesses. Organized 

crime is and has been appa.rent in t.he "adult bookstore ll and peep

shO\v businesses. Some of these businesses are havens for vice 

crimes such as prost.itution, pimping and pandering. 

In 1973 and 1974, the District Attorney's Office attempted to 

combat the problem by usin9 the Red IJight Abatement. Law in two 

CHSet3. 'rho first cane was successfully settled out: of court. The 

BV(;unr] caca \vctS decided by the 8u1'orior Court. '1'ho Court found 

t:hc 1l1,lSnd9(~ par lonJ to be 11ou:.,(;s of prosti ttl Uon and thun ml;lroly 

(Yr.-den. I] Ul.:l L the Pl'oBtitution cease. No forfei turcs were onh'Y"c-d, 

and Uw lmrd.neBs i'{,H, not closed. 

Furlhermore, administrative laws which require little more 

i.:han paynlc'nt of a fcc do not deter organized cr im(~ from entering 

such but;:LIH~f)SCS. POl~ exampl e, anyone, regardlesf.;~ of cr imina 1 

record I can obta in a licens(~ t.O opera te a massag e pur lor j n th(~ 

City of ~;i1n Diego for $12.50. Since nws::;age parlors are no longer 

policc-regulatcJ businesses, only the City zoning authority reviews 

the licenso aP1JlicCl tion. 

Rocently the District Attorney has renewed his use of the 

Red Li<]ht Ab.J.t:emc11t LiJi'{. Owners of property housing massage 

parlors arc notified of the nuisance which became apparent from 

reports of prostitution crimes. Owners are then invited to abate 

the nuisClncQ without judiciCll compulsion. In some cases this has 

been effective. However, organized crime will profit from vice 

crimes until the judiciary responds with stricter punjshment for 

bookmClking, pimping, prostitution and pandering. 
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R£Jd)}JJ1ENDAILOJL21: THAT THE LOCAL JUDICIARY 
RE-EVALU/\ TE ITS ATTI TUDE ON HIE: SO-CALLED 
"VICTIMLESS CRIMES" AND THAT MANDATORY JAIL 
SENTENCES BE: IMPOSED ON THOSE CONVICTED OF 
PROSTITUTION, PANDERING AND PIMPING. 

Another concern expressed by witnesses is that the government 

of the State of California has not clearly indicated to lo~al 

jurisdictions that it has not pre-empted local actions on control 

of massage parlors. It appe:trs from the testimony given tl1at 

there is a gray arel1 between the State and local governmc·nts. 

Rcc.or.1f-1.EJD2A1.Lo.N . .22: TIIAT TilE I3o/\rm OF SUPERVI SORS 
~1A/(E: Kr~m'm THE I f< COiJCr:Rt~S TO THE I R ELECTED STATE 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM SAN DIEGO COUNTY OF THE NEED 
FOR THE STATE TO MAKE IT CLEAR THAT IT HAS NOT 
PRE-EMPTED LOCAL ACTIONS ON THE CONTROL OF MASSAGE 
PARLORS, 

f. Additional Resources (Ci .I:y and County) 

Testimony indicated in many cases brought to trial by 

the City of San Diego Police, there was insufficient investigation 

and preparation of background materials by the City legal staff 

to secure a conviction in vice-related crimes. The reason given 

was a shortage of personnel in the City Attorney's Office. It 

was considered that this tied law enforcement officials' hands. 

It was further stated that there must be thoroughly prepared 

and highly competent personnel assigned to these cases if the law 

enforcement system is to be effective. 

REC_OJ"iI1E.NAIIOtL2.3.: THAT THE COlJNC I L OF THE Cl TY OF 
~N DIEGO INSURE THAT THERE ARE PERSONNEL IN THE 
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE STAFF 
SUPPORT FOR VICE CASES BEING PROSECUTED IN THE COURTS, 
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As a related matter, it was pointed out to the Grand Jury 

that although the number of police within the City of San Diego 

have been increased, there has been no increase in the vice squad 

or of intelligence personnel for ,several years. This was 

attril>uted, at least in part, to the views held by elected officials 

that they need not be concerncd about II v ictimless crimes." The 

result has bCQn that the City of San Diego in recent yeGrs has seen 

an unprecc·tlencc,d increas(~ in the nmnbcr of rna SSC1QC p<:i r} or s . r C l S 

significant tlliJt there arc about 130 "mas:::.;agc purlors ll in the 

City of San Di(~go, and only 13 in the County-con"'.:rollcc1 a~~0.a. 

Testimony indicuted that a licon80 could be obtained to oporate a 

massage par10r withjn the City with unbelievable case and with few 

restrictions As long as elected officj,als refuse to recognize 

that the ~30-called II v ictimless crirnos ll arc in reality the spring-

board for the entry of organL~ed cxime into a co:nmuni ty I the 

threat of organized crime will persist. ,While ~he Grand Jury is 

in no position to evaluate the allocation of resources wjthin the 

City, it is thG Grand Jury's opinion that: 

R.~~r,-0l'.1t1[NDi\ILmL.2~: TH,'\ T THE (I TY (OUNC I L OF SAN D I EGO 
SHOll LD F~ EV I D'l ITS ALLOCATION OF RESOUf<CES TO SAT IS FY 
ITSELF THAT ADEQUATE PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT ARE BEING 
PROVIDED IN THE VICE SQUAD AND I~TELLJGENCE UNIT OF 
THE SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

As previously stated, in the course of the investigation 

it became i1pp.::trent that organized crime must be attacked by each 

and every level of government. We believe thClt the City of 

San Diego is making a major contribution to ~his battle Clnd 

doing a highly crcdi table job. HO\\levcr, there a[ll)(:wrs to be one 
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serious lack in its operation. The Grand Jury therefore 

recommends: 

, ~ ,-

RECQ~~~~QAIL01{_25: THAT THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
PROVIDE FUNDS REQUIRED TO PURCHASE SOPHISTICATED 
SURVEILLANCE EQU1PMENT FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
TO BE USED AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME. 

As~a matter of great concern to the Grand Jury is the fact 

that the District Attorney's Organized Crime Unit has boc11 1 

and is no\'.' 1 funded by the F8dcral Govc·rlln1Cnt. H0<11isti.cd}] Y J it 

must be anticipated that some dF\y this may stop. This Un},t is 

an essential tool in combatting organi2od crime and without its 

efforts the Office of the Distri.ct Attorney would be severely 

hampered. 

RE.C.Q1:1J1E.Nn/".J.~L1ClU.1J1.: THAT THE BOAHD or: SUPt:r~v I SCf:S 
PROVIDE PERr'IAr~ENT FUi:DJNG FOH THE DISTRICT ATTOF~rlEY/S 
ORGANIZED CRIME UNIT AT SUCH TIME AS FEDERAL fUNDING 
OF THAT UNIT IS DISCONTINUED. 

g. The News Media 

The Jask Force on Organized Crime clearly recogni2ed the 

·.rital role played by the news media i "(de concur. 1\s many of our 

previous reports and letters have stated, we hold that it is 

essential that the news media keep the public informed and alert 

to problems and threats. In the case of organized crim2 1 it 

transcends a public duty and becomes a nocessity for tho very 

survival of Inwful government and society. 

R!;('0r-,',[1EWl1.\.T.OH.2Z: THAT NE\'~SP!\PERS) TELEVI S lOr·) MJn 
RADIO STf\Tr()t'~s nE:SIGr~f\Tf A HIGHLY CO~1I'ETOIT REPo;nER 
FOR \~OR I< AND CONCEIHR/\ T I ON ON ORG.AN I ltD CR 1 [.1) I~/\L 
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ACTIVITIES, THE CORRUPTION CAUSED BY IT, AND 
GOVEf~'NMENTAL EFFORTS TO CONTROL IT, VJHERE TH I S 
IS NOT PRACTICAL, THE NEWS MEDIA SHOULD FULFILL 
ITS RESPONSIBILITY TO INFORM THE PUBLIC OF THE 
NATURE AND CONSEQUENCE OF THESE CONDITIONS WITH 
WHAT RESOURCES CAN BE PROVIDED, 

h. Thc;'Audi t Report 

'I'he final recommendations are to reiterate those developed 

in the course of t11C audit of funds used to combat organized crime>. 

in San Diego County, the first of which ,'las developed indepc:ndontly 

by the Grand Jury, but which is reinforced by findings in the 

audit report. 

EvideJlc(~ concerning the Sheriff's Intclligence Uni t estnbli shed 

that neither attorneys nor accountants work within this Unit which 

in some ways restricts its efficiency. No law enforcement unit 

can successfully combat organized crime \vi thout both legal officers 

and accountants. Either attorneys and accountants should be pro-

vided within the Sheriff's Intelligence Unit, or arrangements should 

be made for the District Attorney and the County Auditor to provide 

these services as required. 

R~CJ2t-lr1GNDJ\IJ_QN __ 2.8_: THAT THE STAFF OF THE SHERIFF'S 
INTELLIGENCE UNIT HAVE AVAILABLE TO IT BOTH ATTORNEYS 
AND ACCOUNTANTS, EITHER INTEGRATED OR READILY ACCESSIBLE, 
AS DETERM1NED THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND ECONOMICAL. 
(ENCL. I, ApPENDIX B, PARAGRAPH 7) 

'i';ie justif ication for the remaining recomrnenda tions is 

contained in Enclosure 1, Appendix B, therefore no further justi-

£icati(" \1., 1 be ?rovicleo. here. 1\ citation of the appropria.te 
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&C_Q~1i'1Ei'lD-.8.ILO.N.J~: THAT THE D I STR I CT ATTORNEY ,b,ND 
THE SHG:R I FF !\GREE UPON A CO~1MON UNDERSTAND I NG OF 
THE CRITERIA FOR ORGANIZED CRIME ACTIVITIES, 
(PARAGRAPH 4) 

.\ 

RE.c.Qi~(v'l.E1illA...LlON3.D.: THAT AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE TIME 
THE ~HERIFF APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE LAW tNFORCEMENT 
INTElLIGEfKE UNIT (LEIU)J AND THAT OTHER ffjG1BERS OF 
THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES SUPPORT 
THIS REQUEST. (PARAGRAPH 6) 

RE,.cm'lf~1EliDJlILOJ{_31.: TH!\T THE DIsnnCT ATTORNEY AND THE 
~!ERIFF If~ CONCERT \~lTH THE CHiEF (\Df/IIl'HSTRATIVE OFFICER 
INITIATE ACTION I-nTH APPROPRIATE COUNTY OFr-rCJALS TN 
ORDER TO ACHIEVE MAXIMUM BENEFIT rROM THE COUNTY COST 
ACCOUNTING S),STEf'1 AND THF Courny AccournrrJG I\fm RESOllRCE 
f1ANAG HlENT Sy STEt', U\ , R I f'1. S I ) , (PARAGR!~PH 8) (/\LSO SEE' 
RECOMMENDATION 93 OF THE FINAL REPORT OF THE 1975-76 
GRAND JURY,) 

The audit report noted It as a result of certain lavlS and 

regulations, some Federal and State agencies have different law 

enforcement and prosecuting means available than does the County 

District Attorney." (Paragraph 5) It is considered that thE'." 

other recommendations contained in this report have adequately' 

pointed out those differences and recommended appropriate remedial 

action. 
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PE.i\,T, 1'<1AHWICl{, lYf1TClIELL & Co. 
CEHTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

lOGO FIl'TH AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFOl~NIA 02101 

July 1, 1976 

Lt. General Louis Hetzgcr, US},C, (Ret.), Foreman 
1975-76 San Dicgo County Grand Jury 
220 vkst BrCI[hh.,ray, Room 7003 
San Diego, California 92101 

Dear General Metzger: 

We hav~~ completed our limited l"C.!vie,,, relaLi.ng to the: accounting for 
organiz2d crj iii..:! pn!vention e-xpendi turc<; as l1:3 tcd on schedu] es suppl h tl to us 
by the District Attorney's Office and Sheriff's Department. 111is lctlE'l llnd 
the attached appendi.ces set forth: the objCCtiVl'S of this sp2cial n;Vi(!~'l; the 
approach we used in accomplishing these objeclives; and the findings and com
ments ,vhich came to our attention during this revic:!w. 

'fhe purpose of this rpvlc,;v \'las to ;l.s:::dsl- thp 1975-76 S~n Dif>go County 
Grnnd Jury jn its investigation into the County's orgnnb~0d crime prC!vcntio:J 
activities. The San Di.e'go District Attorney and Sheriff were rc~quC!~:tec1 to 
supply us HHh a listing of expcndittlt'(~s for the period it-om July 1, 1973 to 
March 31,1976 resulting from their respective activitjes HssociClted \.lith 
organized crime prevention. This t~vo-year and nine-month pcciod Has sl'lected 
in order to provide the most recent data on expenditures ~dthout undue dis
ruption to these two offices. 

As stated in our May 17, 1976 letter to the 1975-76 San Diego County 
Grand Jury, we were requested to perform a review of these expenditures 
directed toward the following objectives: 

1. To evaluate controls nnd procedures relating to 
the accounting [or expenditures listed on the 
schedules supplied by the District Attorney's 
Office Dnd Sheriff's Department. 

2. 'fo review and test expenditures listed as to pro
per authorization and existence of nppropriate 
supporting documentation. 

3. 'fo make rcconmH:nda tions on mlminis tra live rna l tel'S 
wh ieh came to our at lent ion dueing this 1 imi ted 
review. 
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It should be noted that: 

APPROACH 

n. The organized crime prevention expenditures as suppl:il?d 
to us and as summarized in Appendix A are not directly 
comparable aicca the Districl Attorney's Office and the 
Sheriff's Department have used a different definition 
or criteria for organized crime prevention activiti0s. 
In addition. they carry out different criminal investi
gation functions. 

b. Since this review was limited prj~~rily to a rcvicv of 
accounting <lata, it '(vas not intended to be an in-depth 
analysis of the cffecL-iverwss and effiCiency of !hc 
County's organized crime prevention activities. You 
have informed 11S that you are nol at,Tare of any curl'c·ntly 
acceptable n!(-:asureraents of efficiency in carrying out 
these crime prevention activitieS, but would like llS to 
provi.de you, to the extent possible, "iith any connl""nts 
we might be able to make as to ",hether these expendi
tures are being used efficiently. 

c. It was our understanding that certa).n data is of such a 
confidentiol nature thflt it vlas not made avai lah] e to 
us. These? special accounts, one eneh in the l~:i.gtrict 

Attorney's Office and the Sheriff's Department, arc 
audited regularly by the County Auditor and Controller. 
Additionally, we understand diat the District Attorneyls 
O~ficc is evaluated yearly by the Attorney General's 
Office. We understand that you will accept these audits 
as well as any other applicable audits which have been 
conducted by governmental agencies which pertain to lhe 
County's organized crime prevention activities \\Iithout 
any further rcvie,v by us. 

d. Because our procedures did not constitute an examination 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and we did not perform a complete audit of all accounts 
and records of these two offices, we do not express an 
opinion on the presentation of financial data nor on 
whether the schedule [01" expenditures is a cOlllpleLt' 
listing of all such expenditures. 

In order to assist the San Diego County Grand Jury in its review of the 
County's organized crime prevention acti.vities and to meet the above objectives, 
we performed the following tasks: 
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1. We met with representatives of the County District 
Attorney's Office and the County Sheri1f's Department 
and discussed such mnttecs as the administration and 
organization of their respective organized crim~ pre
vention activities, the coordinaLion among other local, 
State and Federal authorities, and the extent of tbeir 
accounting controls and operational procedures reluting 
to tile expenditure of funds in carrying out such 
activities. 

2. We tested expenditures listed on Achcdules provided to 
us by compnring data set forth on these sch"dll]es to 
supportinB documents including payroll reports, invoices, 
cancelled \,mrrants (chc,C'l<s), departmental rl'cords, and 
other County accounting recor'ds. Tne detailpd GeScl: ip
tion of tllese tests and our findings arc presented in 
Appendix A. 

3. We examined certain documents and rl~ports for informaCion 
and data relating to fiscal and gen0ral management ffiotters 
in connection 1-1ith the County's organized crime prevention 
activities. TI1cse reports provided us with comments on 
evaluations of these L\10 County of£lu~s by 0utsic1e agencies. 

The documents and reports include: 

a. The advance draft copy of a State Department of Justice 
evaluation of the San Diego County District Attorney's 
ol:ganized crime prevention activiL ies dated April 19) 
1976. 

b, TIle County Auditor and Controller's internal audit reports 
end workpapers pertaining to the review' of the She.riff' s 
Department and the District Attorney's Office. 

c. The grant documents associated with the U.S. Departme.nt 
of Justice Law Enforccm0nt Assistance Associalion progrnms 
on organized crime prevention awarded to the California 
Office of Criminal Justice l)lanning. 

d. Audit documentation of a State review of the compliance by 
San Diego District Attorney's Office with grant provlslon 
in the Organized Crime Prevention Program dated February 18, 
1975. 

e. 111<." District Attorney's manual on llw "Organization, Rules 
and Procedures - San Diego Co'unty Intelligence Unit". 

f.' 111e responses of the Sheriff and the Dis tri c t A ttorney to 
ql1('s t ions of the Board 0 f SlIpervi::wt"s regardi.ng orgl.1l1izcd 
crime praventlon activities. 
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FINDI::GS ----
Appendix A contains our findinss as a result of perfornling the task:; ;::s 

outlined in Tasl~ 2 above. 

Appendix B contains CH1L" co;,~nents relating tp otlll.!r l!1:,t~('ru \-::dch l';;'::,' to 
our aLtenlion during this review. 

A draft of this report \Vas revh'\}t;d \lith lh~ DiJtric:t : .. tl-(Jr-:(·y, 8-1'-rFf, 
Chief Administrative Qffj('('l- nod th~ Auditor [lnd Cantt"C,!l"T. \of..:! i?ji] j, l'1\'!!;;.~--l 

to further dif;cuss ,d.th y,)t! Rny oI tlie r,latl\;!n~ con.Lc.inca ill thL~ J '~LU'r. 

Vcry truly yOl'L"~;, 
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REVIEH OF EXPENDITUl1ES 

In connection ,,,ith the 1975-76 San Diego County Grand Jury's investigation 

of ~le organized crime prevention activities of die San Diego County District 

Attorney's Office and the Sheriff's Department, 've ,,,ere requested to make a 

limited review of certain accounting data supporting County organized crime prc-

vent:i.on cxp,>ndltures for the period fl'mu July 1, 1973 to J:.brch 31, 1976. 

Our reviE'\'l of these expenditures Has limited as set for.th in tlll' LlC'comp,lny-

ing letter Bnd as stated below. The listing of organized crime prevenliou exp0n-

diturcs suppl ied to us by the District Attorney tlnd til(, Sheriff are sumill.:n~izet.l 

as [OUOHS: 

District Attorney's Office: 

July 1, 1973 to 
June 30, 1974 

July I, 197t+ to 
June 30, 1975 

July 1, 1975 to 
Narch 31, 1976 

$ 

$ 

Personnel 
Costs 

262,087 

264,222 

236,986 

763,295 

Confidential 
Fund 

4,517 

24,266 

5,645 

34,42.8. 

Other 
EXDenclj t\lrCS 

26,939 

37,'544 

3/+ , 062 

;L~5i~;?: 

TntaJ 

293,543 

326,032 

276 , Gr,t3 

89_~_l.fi~ 

The lisHng of expenditures supplied to us by the District Attorney's 
Offic0 is composed of all the direct, identifiable costs incurred 
within Organized Crime Prevention Program, Froud, Special Investiga
tions and Intelligence Units as well as o~ler personnel costs relating 
to time spont by the District Attorney, Assistant District Attorney, 
ChIef Deputy District Attorney, Deputy District Attorneys nnd lnvus
tigators in m,'lttcrs they have det(:l"luined to be orgnnj z(.'d crime p)"i~'vcn
tion Dctivitios. 

~.. ------------------------------------------------------
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Sheriff's Department: 

July 1, 1973 to 
June 30, 1974 

July 1, 197'+ to 
June 30> 1975 

July 1, 1975 to 
Harch 30, 1976 

$ 

$ 

\ 

\ 

Personnel 
Costs 

590,320 

584,389 

460 , {166 

1 , 6 3 .?=--JI~ 

APPENDIX A, CON'!'. 

Special Other 
Fund Expenditures Total 

14,489 7,167 611,976 

14,400 17,91Lf 616,703 

12,000 6,890 1.79 ~~~Q 

40, 8JL~ 2.4211 1 708 w' c; 
:.::-.;.±.=.~'!" .:'l~·~ ~.,;,.~: 

The listio.g of expencUtures suppli.(cd to us by the Sheriff's D\.'p.:'Ttn1-ont 
is composed of approximately 80% of the direct, identifiable costs 
incurred \.,11.h1n the Office of Special Investigations DnJ 100;: o:l Sl1e!l 

costs incurred by the Narcotics Unit of the D~LcClivc Bureau. TIlcsu 
expenditures do o.ot include the costs of purchase, operation or main
teo.once of County vehicles. 

It vIas necess.:lry, of COllrsc, that the District Attorney and the: Sheriff make 

certaio. judgments as to which expenditur(~s they thought should properly be inc1ud~d 

in the schedules supplied to us. It was impractical, for example, to mAintain da-

tailed accounting records in a manner that would enable them to allocate such costs 

as general County overhead, all general department overhead, t'CJui.pmcn.t purchaspd 

many years ago, equi.pment purchased by other County departments, and all costs 

associated ~vith other investigation or la,·, enforcement activities which may in 

some way have contr.ibuted to the prevention of organized crime. 

Recognizing that the District Attorney and the Sheriff have different criminal 

investi.gation functions and have used a different definition or critcri.:. in aCCUlnu~ 

lating the above c}~penditurcs, the combined total amount of the orgnnizcd crime 

prevention expendi tures as summarized above is $2, GOLf, 303. In Append ix B, He have 

made a reconunenda tion that a conunon under!) tanding of the eri Larin for org,mized 

crime act1vities be established. 

t' 
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As previously stated, the above sUl1m;arized expenditures do not include any 

general County overhead or all department overhead costs. Total indirect costs 

for the Di.stri.ct Attorney's Office and Sheriff's Department which include general 

County overhead and department overhead, as set forth in the County' s PJ~oposecl 

fiscal year 1976-77 program budget are approximo.Lc·ly 50% and 42% of direct por-

sonnel costs of Lhese departments, respectively. Indiroct cost amounts and 

rcl<lted p~rccntagcs for the period undc'l" this revic"l \oJ('!re nnt readily available. 

In addition, applico.tion of these department percentages to an individu31 unit 

within n departm(~nt may not necessarily be approprin te. IhHwvcr, if such indi l"<!C £: 

costs had b('en accumulated and were allocatt:.'d to the organized crime prc\Tcntion 

aclivitfcs expenditures, such E.xpenditures ~oJould 11ave been materially increased. 

DTSTIU:..QI ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

Our review was limited to the following procedures: 

1. We tra.::ed tlte totnl expendi tures as set forth in th(~ 

above seltedult"> to supporting detail C:!xpenditure sum
macie3 prepared by the District Attorney's Office. 
W~ 10u01 no exceptions. 

2. We totaled and traced the expenditures listed on the 
supporting detail expenditures sUl1ll11aries to Rupporting 
monthly cxpl'!ndi ture workshee t summaries. We found no 
exceptions. 

3. Personnel costs of $763,295, including fringe benefits, 
is composed of costs for 20 employc0s assigned full 
time to organized crime prevention activities at some 
time during the pet"jod tlndl~r revimv as well as costs 
of employees assigned part time to this activity. He 
traced approximately 25% of these personllol costs to 
detail pnynlll records nwintained in the District 
Attorney's Office and [lpPJ~oxi1\1ately 30% of L1wse per
sonnel costs to payroll reports mnintn1,ned at t.he 
Employee Information Services Unit of: Lhe County Audi.tor 
and (;ont1'o11('.1"' s Office. Approx1.ll1ntl'ly 20% of the 
crnploY('es nssl gnC'd full time> ~vC'l"e Lrnccd to dcpnrtlllcn l'al 
pcrsonl'lt!l assignment and iuv(!sl:.lgaL1.o11 files. Approxi
ma tely 40% of tllt' c!l11pl()y(~es aSH) gn('d full U.l11l-' \vet"c 
traced to records maintained at the Employee Information 
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Services Unit and to a paid salary warrant (check). We 
found no excep~ions except for the use of hourly rates 
for part time I2mployees Hhich were not adjusted [or 
several pay periods for salary increases. TIlis resulted 
in an approximate $300 understatement of personnel costs. 

4. Other expenditures amounted to $98,915, of which Llpproxi
mately 60/~ represents cnntr-actual agreements [or the use 
of ieal and personal property. We traced appro~lmately 
10% of the dolla.: amount of these other expE'tHlitures lr()n1 
the schedules supplied to us to cop ins of vendor invoices 
maintained at the District Attorney's Office, approxi
mately 9% of the dl.1l1ar amount to purchase:: onlers or pay
ment requests and Lwoiccs on file at the COUltty Audi tor 
and Controller's Office and approximately 6% of tile 
dollar amount to related paid warrants (checks). Support
ing documents were also examined for appropriate approv~ls 
and apparent relaLionsld.p to the stated expenditure pur
poses. We found no exceptions. 

Special investig,atiolt fund expendi tures of $3(+ ,L.28 W0.re not includl'cl in our 

tests under the limit-atiolls of this rcvim·l. Thes(~ expenditures Iven; :r.evimved by 

the County Auditor and Contro11cx and such revic'iv has been (l(;ccptcd by the G1:c.dtd 

Jury as adequate to support such expenditures. 

SHERIFF" S DEPilHl'HBNT 

Our review was limited to the following procedures: 

1. We traced the total expenditures as set forth in the 
above schedule to suppor.ting detail e;~pendi.tUl.-c sum
maries prepared by the Sheriff's Department. We 
found no exceptions. 

2. We totaled the supporting detail expenditure sWM~ries 
and traced 22% of the dollar amount of the gr()~s per
sonnel expendi tures and 100% of the dollut' amount: of 
the other expenditures to supporting detail ,,,or!;ing 
papers. Mlera allocations of expenditures were encount
ered, \ve recalculated the.! amount or the ullocntion. He 
found no exceptions, except.: uS othcnlise noted lIndnr the 
procedures detailed below. 

3. We traced approximutely 22% of the do11<11: Lll1lounL of the 
$1,635,175 in personnel costs to payroll records main
tained in the Sht!l.-if['s Office untI appruxinwtdy 10% of 
the dollar amollnt: o[ these costs to payroll records 
maintained £It the Etnployrl.c Inforlllali.ol1 Sel.'vic~s I1nj t· of 
~lC County Auditor nnd Controller's Office. (Rupre8cn
tutives of the Shcl"iff' B Office supplied us wi til the 
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names of' 76 employees assigned at some time during the 
period under revie", to the' Office of Specinl lnvp.stiga
tion and the Nnrcotics Unit of the Delective Bureau.) 
We traced approximately 18% of the number of employees 
so identified to personnel assignment records in the 
Sheriff's Office. We traced approximately 20% of the 
number of Lhese employees to personnel records at the 
Emploype Information Services Unit and to a paid salary 
,,'arranL (check). We found no excC'ptlons, except for 
one i nstnnce \vhere the Sher if f 's Office personnel 
assignment records did not identify one employee as 
being spccificnlly assigned LO an n1'(,[1. ckfined by the 
Sheriff 3S being part of orBani~ed crime actlvlties 
undc.:r revie-H. 

4. OUler expenditures of ~3l~97l represents outlays foy 
various oper.:J.ting (~xpC'nsc items and equipmc'nt purchnscs. 
We traced approximalely 69% of the dollar amount of 
these othor expenditures to purchase ordors or depart
mental requisitions on file at the Sheriff's Office. 
We traced appro~imntely 35% of the dollar amount to 
purchase orders or payment requests and invoices on 
file at the San Diego County Auditor nnd Control12r's 
Office and to related paid warrants (checks) Support
ing documents were examined for appropriate approvals 
and apparent relationships to the staled expenditure 
purpose. In those instances whel~e we encount,-'red an 
allocntion o£ expcncliturt>s, W2 recalculated the ar.1Uunt 
of the allocation. He found no exceptions, e~ccpt as 
£0110\015 : 

a. Cert~in operating supply expenditures a1lo
c&ted on a monthly bnsis were included £o~ 

t"lO extra monLhs. This resul ted in a $332 
overstatement of expenditures. 

b. One cntegory of expenditures, for one year, 
should have been partially allo2oted to 
non-organized crime activities. This re
sulled in a $655 overstatement of expenditures. 

c, An expenditure listed unJcl: pUl'chasc order No. 
04327, dated OcLober 3, 1974, had not been 
billed nor paid at the time of our rcvi~w. 
This rcsulted in n $1 ,54L, oven;tnL'-,lncnt of 
expenditures. 

SpeCial investigation fund expcnditurus of $40,889 were not included in our tust& 

undel: the limitations of this revieH. These .C:'y.pendj tUTes were l'cvicwed by the County 

Auditor Dnd Controller and such rcvi~w has been accepted by the Grand Jury as ncle-

qunte to support such expenditures. 
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OTIIER CO}1}IE' NTS 

In this appendix, ,,,e pl."esent our comments about certain admin:i.strative 

matters which came to our attention during Lhe course of this limited rcvict.,r of 

organized crime prevention expenditures oy Lhe District Attorney's Offic(, and 

the Sheriff's Department. 'D1e County activities, of cours,,', nrc L1 p3rt of n 

large organizod crime prevention pr0gnlm ,.,Th.i.ch includes nc·t lH11y the County, but 

also Federal, State and other local authoriL:ics. As stated in the ctCcoTllpanyillg 

letter, this revie,,' was limit.od prinmrily to ~~ 1('vi8v1 of .:lC'(,'nunt:L1:,~ datu ond 

was not intended to he an in-depth analysis of the effectiveness and efficiency 

of the County's o]~ganizccl crime prevention activities. Additional in[onnation 

«bout some of the £0110\.,r1n8 comments as \.Tcll <}<; other rc] atod subj1.lcts can he 

found in die reports on the District Attorney's Office and Sheriff's Department 

as listed in the ttAppr08ch l
' secti.on of the accompanying l(!tt.cn .. 

1. The existence of specialized orgall:izt;d crime' prcvcntil)[1 
units in the Dist~ict Attorney's Office and tho Shu:jff's 
Department is s i£n1 ficaut in i tscl £ 1Je.catt~~c 1 t dr;'1I1D!~

strates that the Cc:unty has mad.· a C\1nnnit1:\(~nt 0) to 
fight this particulnr type of cdmc' in lIw Scm Diego 
region, and (2) to cooperate with other ugencics in their 
efforts on a national scale. 

2. ·Because of the unique aspects of this sp~cjal aron of 
criminal jnvostigntjon, there an' occasion!, ~;h('re rc.spon
sihilities and [unctions may oV0rlap. Durine the course 
of this lhnitccl reviei", hO~vl'v('r, \.,rl' did not becomc Oi.Jm:,' 
of any duplication of efforts by tlw Disl riel ALtorney's 
Office and t.he Sheriff's DcpBltmC'nt, 

3. Both the Sheriff and Districl Altol:ll('Y have \:,slabli.slH:·d 
training 'progr,31l1s in ,·:l1icl1 OTgdl1j2.(~d cri::K' P(:VVl1UOI1 

invcst::i.!.jnto1's and ell'put j ('5 alL' !;c'nt to vat j \~\.ls bc.:ho<llf; > 

sem:i.nars and sympo~;.jU!l:S. It "'pp"lln; tl~dt t!1,· {1!1\t.HlI1t of 
time spent on training persotlnl'l is l'onsonab 1c'. 

4. As a result o[ their different cl"imilli11 inVI'stigntiol1 
functions, it do(\s not Hl>pL!nr that n CflIJUlIOI1 dcfinit:iull 
or criteri.a for ol:gnnized cri.ml..! ..,ct i.vi t ivn V;>:lHts fe)t" 
the She·riff and tilt' District Al Lonwy. \~~) rt..'<.:tlP·menr.i 
that a common t1n<ie.n;t<lndillg of tllC.' critl..!l'i.a rOl' c·l·g:Jni.?t~d 
Crintl! uc;Livj tics bv cslnblis\lt'd (-;0 L1wt Pilch C:lt1 h(,t.t(~l' 
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complement the ot~~r in their respective arresting and 
prosecuting fu~-ctions. This \oJould also enhance the 
gcneral aWiJrencss of the scope and nature of organized 
crim(~ • 

5. He fuund that as a result of certain lLlHs and regula
tions, Gome Federal and State ag,~ncies have different 
law enforcement and prosc'cuting rnc.::tns avail abI ethan 
docs the County Di.strict Attorney. hTc understa~1cl that 
the County will continue to punaI(' changes in legis
lation \·;hich \oJould Jl'dke <wail abh! to local ar,encies 
the leBa] lools currently avuil~ble to FucJeral and 
SLp,te agencies. 

6. We found the Di.stdct At Lornc·y and Sheriff share infor
mation on organiz(~d crime [igures, and som'_' e fio,'Ls arC' 
being mane ::unol1e; lht; various au thori ties to coordina tee 
and assist each other in their organized crir.lc prev('.n
tion activities. However, while the District Attorney 
is a member of the South(~rn California La\,) EnfQrcement 
Intelligcmcc Unit (LEIU), the Sho::;ri.f£ is not. The 
Sheriff's intelligence gathering and the County's orgCln
ized crime prevention abilities would be enhanced if the 
Sheriff '.vus a member of LEIU. 

7. The District Attorney has made Bl.TBngel'1C'nts tc obtain 
the benefjt of accounting expertise. This additional 
technical assistance is sorne~bnes very impurlant in 
building C1 case for prosecution. \-1e noted t.hnt the 
Shertfi does not ha\Te either accounting or ] egal expcJ:ts 
as part o[ his organized c.d.me unit. 've recommend that 
the District Attorney and Aucli tor and ConU-oller provide 
legal and accounting support to the Sheriff's Department 
organized crime prevention activities. 

8. We observed that the District Attorney's Office and the 
Sheriff's D2partment \.,ere no t fully utilizing the County IS 

cost accounting system. At present, this cost accounting 
system is utilized to accumulate data for relatively 
high levels of organizational 3ctivitics. In ordcr to 
prov;dc mnnagcment HUh the detni.1 cost and \.,orkload 
data necessary to effectivoly evnluat~ all dQpartmonlal 
activities, HC reconuncnd that the District Attorney and 
the Sheriff use the County Accounti ng nnel Rl!SOllrCC Hi.l!lng{~
men!: Systc.·m (ARt·IS) Lo {l grL!<ltel- ('xtent to [\cclltnulat'(:> and 
report additional act Lvity and task cost and \vorkload 
data. 

~--~ ~~~---~-~- -----,---~ 
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No. 148 

On July 13. 1976, Board Order No. 107, the Board referred the 
Grand Jury Interim Report "Organized Crime in San Diego County" and 
the ~eco~endations presented relative thereto to the Chief aciminis
trath-e Officer for the preparation of a ,,,ritten response for Board 
co~sid~ration on July 27, 1976. The Board now considers this 
:=atteI: __ 

Th~re is presented to the Board a letter from the Chief Administra~ 
tive Officer cor.cerning a proposed response to the Grand Jury Interim 
Report and trans~itting a draft form of letter to the Grand Jury, in 
ans ..... er to all of the reco::,.:::endations made in their Interim Report, Board 
of Su?ervisors Document ~o. 525608. The r~commendations contained in 
this ::oc\>::-.ent arc as £011(,I,s: con5ider the proposed comments on the 
reco=~nd.:t:::ions [;lade in th~ Grand Jury Interim Report, "Organized Crime 
in San Diego County"; and approv ~ the report setting forth these cor:unents, 
auth0riz;" th~ Chairr.:.ln tv sign it, und dircct that copies be provided to 
th~ Presiding Judge of the Superior Court, and the County Clerk. 

Discussion is held on the pl."oposed con:ments. One of the points 
"'roug~t out 1o'3S that several items I~ere politically time-sensitive and 
any action on_ them should be deferred until after the forthcoming election. 

A question is raised on the evaluation of the appointees to boards, 
co~ission and co~~ittees and how this ~as to be accomplished. 

The Chief Administl."ative Officer's proposed special sub-co~~ittee on 
land use decisions is ?iscussed, as well as the Grand Jury's pr0posed 
task force for revicwi~b existing codes and le~lslation. 

A concern is expressed about the sUC3csted resolution urgin& <11 
candidates to public office to ask the Sheriff and District Attorney 
for a report on c3~paign contributions. It is suggested that 0efore 
this ~csolution is adopted a process should be set uP. or ask the Sheriff 
and DistrL:t Att0rnc), to .k\'clop the pr('cl'ss and In[,'1'm the candidates of 
S2r:!C. 

Some Oppos~tl.on to the two Grand Jury system is expressed and the 
suggestion is cade that in light of feelings expressed, it might be ad
.... isable to eeet tdth the District Attorney and Sheriff to discuss this, 
and other issues. 

No. 148 
7/27/;6 
fs 
Pase 1 of 2 pages 

ON MOTION of Supervisor Walsh, seconded by Supervisor Brawn, ~he 
Board directs the Chief Administrative Officer to invite the Fore~n 
of the 1975-76 Grand Jury. the Sheriff and the District Atto~r.ey to 
meet with the Board on Augu~~ 24, 1976 at 2:00 p.m, to discuss the 
proposed co~~ents on the reco~~endations maJe in the Grand JUl."Y Interic 
Report, "Organized Crime in San Diego County", at woie:' ti~e this ::latter 
will be back on the Board's agenda. 

Roll calIon the foregoing motion results in the following vote; 

AYES: 
NOES: 

ABSE;'<T: 

No. 148 
7/27/76 
fs 

SUpervisors \~alsh, Br.o'<.'Il, Conde, Bates and Taylor 
Supervisors None 
Supervisor3 None 

Page 2 of 2 pages 



GOP~TY OF SAN DIEGO 

INTER·DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

July 20, 1976 

TO: Board of Supervisors 

FROM: Chief Administrative Officer 

PROPOSED RESPONSE TO GRAND JURX INTERIM REPORT, wORGANIZED 
CRIME IN SA.~ DIEGO COUNTY" 

On July 13, 1976 (107) your Board considered and discussed the 
July 7, 1976 Grand Jury Interim Report, "Organized Crime in 
San Diego County." At that time you referred that Interim 
Report to me for the preparation of a proposed written response 
by your Board to the report's findings and recommendations. 
Xou directed that these proposed responses be back before your 
Board for your consid.'r.:ltion on July 27. Your BOilrd also 
included in the referral Supervisor NaIsh's letter of July 13 
regarding the recommendations of that Interim Report. It is my 

JUL 27 i';,'6 

RECO~L\!E~Di\TIO:-l: Tha t your Board 

1. Con!<idt'r the attached proposed comments on the 
reco:nr.:endations made in the Grand Jury Interim 
Report, "Orsanized Crime in San Diego County." 

2. Approve the attached report setting forth these 
comments, authorize the Chairman to sign it, 
and direct that copies be provjded to the 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court, and the 
County Clerk. 

Board of Supervisors 2 July 20, 1976 

Discussion 

This Interim Report contains 32 recommendations resulting froe 
the 1975-76 Grand Jury's special investigation of organized 
crime. Of these, 22 are (I) directed to your Board, (2) 
directed at County functions under the control of your Board, 
or (3) otherwise, in my opinion, appropriate for your comment. 

Because of the short time provided to prepare these proposed 
responses, some of them are of necessity rather brief, general 
and pn'limin,lry in niltun'. Th(~y arc, howe:ver, inte:nde:d to be 
supportive of the Grand Jury's findings. As specific actions 
are undertaken in response to the reco~~e:ndations of this 
Interim npIJort, 5ubst'quent cOITununicdtjons to the Grand Jury 
from your Board would be: appropridte to demonstrate your intent 
to actively pursu~ this critical subject. 

~~~~ 
Chief Administrative Officer 

FISCAl, H1PT,CT STATEMENT: None specifically identified at 
this time as a direct result of 
this report. 

ADVISOHY BOARD STATEI1[':NT: None obtained at this time. 

DKS:FH:bh 

Attachment 

CC: Foreman, 1975-76 Grand Jury 
Foreman, 1976-77 Grand Jury 
Presiding Judge, Superior Court 
She'riff 
District Attorney 
County Clerk 
Assistant CAO - Fiscal & Justice 
Assi!;tant CAO - Human Resources 
Auditor /, COiltroll<.:x-
County Counsel 
Director, Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 
Director, Budget & Fiscal, OMB 
Director, Policy & Nanagement, OMB 



COt'~TY OF SA!'\ DIEGO 

INTER,DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

July 20, 1976 

Mr. Harry H. Holthusen. Foreman 
San Diego County Grand Jury 
220 West Broadway, Room 7003 
San Diego, California 92101 

CO~E~TS RE: 1975-76 GRAND JURY INTERIM REPORT - "ORGANIZED CRIME 
l~ $,"-" DIE"O COU:-iTY" 

The following comments are submitted in response to the 1975-76 Grand 
Jury's subject Interim Report dated July 7, 1976. (The page and 
recommendation numbers shown are t~ose of the Interim Report.) 

p. 36 - RECO~mEND!\TION 1: "That the Board of Supervisors establish 
a task force or committee for the purpose of carefully 
r('\-i""'in,) ('xistinq codes und lcqislation to ensure that 
ever~' possible safegu:ln3 has been established against the 
corruption of elected and appointed officials. That upon 
the completion of this review it enact such legislation 
as is necessary," 

Co=ent: 

This Board supports this recommendation. The Chief Administrative 
Officer in conjunction with the County Counsel is herewith directed 
to reco~~end to this Board by September 1, 1976 the composition, 
.,.'ark progr.1m, and tim.:> schedule of an appropriate tusk force to 
conduct this review of existing cod.>s and legislation. Subsequent 
to the results of this rl'!view this Board will enact such ordinances 
and seek such actions by the State Legislature as are required to 
fulfill the int(,nt of this Grund Jury recommendation. 

p. 36 - P;::CO:·l!1E:mr .. rrO:l 2: "That the Mr!l'1bcrs of the noard of 
SUF0';'i~~;r';-l'x,'rcise '1rC';)t c;)re in s('ll'etinq and 
nominatinq members to serve on the various appointive 
bO'll<'''' "'j thin tht' Countv. l'lhile no infltll'nC'c should 
be ('x<'rcisl',i on thpl r ai>point PeS, it ifi n'c'lIlfJl\pnch'd 
th.:l.t .('riodic ('".,lu.itions of thC'ir pl'rform:lr.ce be 
m.lde by the Supervisors to insure lhat tlwir appointees 
are discharging their duties and responsibilities in a 
cons,,-" lent ious n:~lnnl.""r frL'C.~ from outsidl.~ inf 1 Ul!!lCP ,111d 

pressure. it 

Mr. Harry H. Holthusen 2 -July 20, 1976 

Comment: 

This Board supports this recommendation and will se~k ways and means 
of periodically evaluating the performance of Board appointees to 
County boards, commissions and co~~ittees. As an initial step, this 
Boa:-d herewith ~-nfi ruc.ts~t~ ~ec~al subcotru:\ittee on l~nd use decision 
mak~ng to accel·. ~.eprt'r<'it.l.Ofl..oJ; a report to th~s Board on 
actions we can ta e-t~~mp~ove the quality of the planning process. 
This is a primary area of i~~ediate concern to this Board. Other 
actions taken to further fulfill the intent of this Grand Jury 
recotru:\endation will be made known to the Grand Jury as they can be 
formulated and imple;nented. The Chief F,dministrative Officer is 
herewith directed to develo., pro.,osals for this Board's consideration 
as to further 5b~ps, procedures, and processes that might be undertaken 
to accompli!;h thi:1 pUrr'O!;", 

p, 37 - RECOI-l:·!r.NDA"l'IO;-! 3: "That all candidates or elected 
Clffi(~T,'T;;C:.lT('flllly ch!!cY. all contributions to their 
ciln>paigns "nd, without exception, refuse contributions 
from knol;n or suspected organized crir.:e figures or 
entities; in cases of doubt, the issue should be 
n':;ojv('d in ["vue (If [,ruclenr::c; ilnd, if "ddilional 
inform:ltion is nccL·fi~EY.' it should be requested from 
~ithcr the District Attorney's Organized Crime Unit 
or lhe f;}wrilf ':; Intelligence Unit on a confidcntial 

,~d individuul basis." 

Commer6!: w 
This Board herewith by resolution urges all candidates for public 
office to (I) seek il confidentiul report from the Sheriff and/or 
District AttorneY on campaign contributors in cases of doubt and 
(2) avoid "cc('l'ting funds or other m.Jteriill support for their cam-

l.·faign~Jr9~ ~I:.o~ilj fO~l.)d.[ or s,""!.pect8d to have ·ties tQ., 0...r;:gilr.i..~e2t c.ri::le. ! II 
-:I-<.L.-· ... _~'L ~ ( ... ~ '{'1 (ld .'./l. roC. (.t.t:~-<:·u1'SOJ ~~-' u.,.T FC-4-'t::': ... n.;nLo ("~t, i')~ 

¥ ~-----.~-

p, 38 - HECmlm:N!Jl\TIO:, 4: '''fhat all elected salar~ed and 

CO\nmc!!.!: : 

app01ntcd-OffiCIals, pilrticularly law enforcement 
officers, avoid any contact with knoh~ organized 
crime figures or entities, except as required 
sU'icl.ly jn IiIif' of tl ... ir Ullli':!I," 

'.rhis Board fully sUPP'Jrts this recommendation. and its individual 
m(~mber'; pletl(j~' to CVIl ti nw: tI) "dllt:re to it in practice and principle. 
'l'hrough tilL' t,w}, t..,1',·<' di :;\:us5·~d UllGer Grand Jury Recor.:."'r.endation 1 
(abovel thin Uounl int,~nd:; to take those sleps necessary to assure 
the public thdt all dppointed offiCials responsible to this Board 
are fiuh;ect to ,'v"ry 1,0"';iI>1.' 5ilf~(!u,u'd against corruption from any 
source or influence by el .. n:'"uts 'Jf organized cripe. 
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pp. 40-41 - RECO!1.'1ENDATION 6: "That the Board of Supervisors and 
the Superior Court support RecQ~~endation 1.2 of our 

Co=ent: 

'. Final Report by seeking legislation authorizing two 
££ ~ panels of the San Diego County Grand Jury 
as needed; each panel of the Grand Jurj should be 
autho~ized to perform any and all of the Grand Jury's 
functions, but each panel should have designated 
assignments as agreed upon among the panel formen, 
the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court, and the 
District Attorney. The District Attorney and/or the 
for:::en should ap?l)' for additional Grand Jury panels. 
The reasons for such applications should be carefully 
considered when determining the assignments for the 
new Grand Jury panel. Grand Jury panels investigating 
organized crime should be investigative Grand Juries 
similar to those established by federal law." 

This Board supports the concept of multiple Grand Jury panels and 
herewi~~ directs that our support of such enabling legislation be 
added to the County's legislative progrilln for the current year. 

p. 41 -

Co=ent: 

RECOK':ENDATION 7: "That the Board of Supervisors cause 
itself to be~cfed at least semi-annually on organized 
crime conditions within San Diego County in order that 
it can take effective legislative action against 
organized crime." 

This Boa!rd supports this recommendation, and herewith directs the 
Chief Administrative Officer to arrange and set a date for the first 
se::ti-annual briefing of 'this Board. The Sheriff, District Attorney 
and any other official or source considered beneficial in assisting 
us to be knowledgeable of and legislate in the area of organized 
crime w~ll be requested to participate in these briefings. 

p. 42 - RECm:",SNDATIO:-: 8: "That the Board of Supervisors make 
known to the representatives of this area in State 
Government that there is a pressing need for authority, 
properl}' controlled, fo[" court-authorized wiretapping 

Comment: 

and electronic surveillance by law enforcement agencies 
in this county to be used only Llgainst specific organized 
crime operations." 

County Counsel is herewith directed to review existing State and 
Federal law in this regard and to report back to this Board and the 
Grand Jury on his findings. This Board is agreeable to pursuing this 
matter with the San Diego legislative delegation in Sacramento if the 
County Counsel report indicates that legislation in this area is 
feasible. The Chief Administrative Officer is also directed to contact 

Mr. Harry H. Holthusen 4 July .20, 1976 

delegation members in this regard to (I) determine the current status 
of possible pending legislation in this area and (2) obtain their 
opinions as to the potential and need for the introduction of addi
tional legislation to achieve the intent of this Grand Jury 
reco~~endation. 

p. 43 - RECO~l!'lENDATIO:-; 9: "That the Board of Supervisors make 
knm-m to our representatives in the State Legislature 
the need to change California law governing witness 
ir.~unity; the current law providing for "transactional
ifillllunity should be replaced by a statute authorizing 
only "use and derivative usc" immunity for witnesses." 

Comment: 

County Counsel is herewith directed to research State and Federal law 
with respect to witness irr~unity and to advise this Board of his 
£indings. Following Counsel's report the Chief Administrative Officer 
is directed to have the Office of Intergovern~ental Affairs (1) deter
mine the status of any pending or pro~osed legislation which may 
relate to this subject and (2) contact the mer.,bers of the San Diego 
legislative a"le'Jution .,ith respect to their views on possible needed 
legislation in this regard. The Grand Jury will be advised of their 
findings and conclusions, and the Jury's counsel and participation 
will be sought in the d~velorrnent of any subsequent legislative 
proposals. 

p. 46 -

COI1'~ent: 

RECOl-l11ENDATION 12: "That the County Probation Department 
in~luJe inform5LTon showing the defendant's organized 
crime connections in pre-sentence reports; the reports 
should clearly show the source of such information." 

Thc Chief Administrative Officer in conjunction with the Assistant CAD
Human Resources and the Probation Officer is herewith directed to 
review, report on and make recommendations with respect to this matter. 
Mlile this Board is supportive of the intent of this Grand Jury recom
mendation, we need the input of staff and the benefit of their 
consultntion with the courts before taking a definitive position in 
this regard. 

p. 47 - RECOHi'lENDATIO~ 13: "That the Board of Supervisors 
rCll'I('St an invest.ig"Lion j nto the matter of parolees 
by the Californi.l Adult Authority and, if its 
investigation confirms our view, it make its deep 
concern known to the Governor and the legislators 
of the Stat" of California." 

Comment: 

This Doard Ill'rewith direcLs the Chief Administrative Officer in con
junction with appropriate County staff to prepare a request to the 
California Adult Authority :tn this regard. This Board, too, is deeply 
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concerned that ~~e State's parole policies are auch as to provide 
reasonable assurance to the citi~enry that convicted criminals are 
not returned to society before they are ready to be law abiding and 
responsible'm~mb~rs of the community. Depending on the Adult 
Authority's response to our request, ~his Board will take whatever 
action is necessary to impress this view upon State officials, 
including the Governor and the Legislature. This Board would espe
cially appreciate the on-going interest and participation of the 
Grand Jury in this aspect of our effort on behalf of the citizens 
of this County. 

p .• 47 -

Comment: 

ru:cmmENDF\TION 14: "That the Board of Supervisors, the 
}layors of all the cities in San Diego County, and other 
officials m3ke the needs of San Diego County for anti
organized crime activities known to the Federal 
Co,,·c?rnmC'n t. t\ 

This Board supports this recommendation. We herewith request the 
Sheriff and District Attorney to advise us as to whether, in their 
opinion. additional f'edcral <lid for anti-org3nizt:!d crimI.! activity is 
needed in San Diego County. If they dc·termine that additional 
assistance is necessary, they are requested to specify the amount so 
that this Do.lrd may use th:tt inform~ltioll in efforts to obtain Federal 
aid. l'ie urge the cooperative participation of all other concerned 
el~cted and appointed local government officials in the San Diego 
region to assist this Do:trd in \,'lh1tcver measures arc nCPded to combat 
organized crir.:e. The Chief Administrative Officer through the Office 
of Intergovernmental Affairs is directed to actively solicit the 
interest and cooperative effort of these other local jUrisdictions 
and officialS. \~c furtht'r encour.l'),' them to p:trticip3te in our sC'mi
annual organiz€;d crime briefings and to otherwise shilre inforntation 
relative to the organized crime situation in the San Diego region. 

p. 48 

Co~ent: 

RECO"'l.'!E~DATIO:-l 15: "That tlH~ Board ot Supervisors request 
the State Le~islature to provide subvention funds to 
assist San Dieqo County in combatting narcotics trafficking." 

Before directing a request in this regard to the Legislature, this 
Board herewith requests the Sheriff and District httorney to provide 
us with a report (I) on the need for subvention funds to assist in 
co~atting narcotics trafficking and (2). if considered needed, 
presenting proposals for obtaining such fUnds. 

p. 48 - RECO~~ENDATrON 16: "That the Board of Supervisors request 
that the Statt:! L~gislature establish a system of returning 
a percentage, if not all, of any fines levied against 
convicted narcotics and drug vioiators to the City or county 
where the violation occurred, to be used exclusively for 
narcotics enforcement. Precise accountin~ controls must be 
required." 

Mr. Harry H. Holthusen 6 July 20. 1976 

Co~~ent: 

This Board herewith directs the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 
to contact the San Diego legislative delegation with respect to the 
introduction of legislation permitting a portion of fines levied 
upon narcotics violators to be returned to local arresting juris
dictions to be expended exclusive~y for narcotics law enforcement 
activities. This Board further directs the Auditor and Controller 
to report to the Chief Administrative Officer on any special acco~~t~ 
ing requirpments DssociDted with this proposal. Following consultation 
with our legislative delegation it is the intent of this Board to add 
Support for this type of legislation to the County's legislative 
program for the current year. 

pp. 48-49 - RECml~1Er-;Dl\!l'ION 17 ~ "That the Board of Supervisors 
rC'que"t t.he St..lte Legi slature to require that a 
convicted narcotics or drug violator, as a condition 
of any prob.ltion, should repay all government funes 
<»:1'''0<]<:<1 on thl! purchil::;c of evidence (i. e. narcotics 
contraband) which was used to 3pnrehend and convict 
him." .. 

Comment: 

While this BOilrd is in general agreement with the intent of this rec
ommendation. before requesting such legislation we would like the 
benefit of comrr.ent by our County Counsel, Probation Officer and other 
appropriate County officers. 'l'herefore, the Chief Administrati'Jc 
Officer is herewith directed to obtain and advise this Board on the 
comments and input of appropriate County officers regarding this 
recommendation. 

Should this advice indicate that such a repayment requirement is 
feilsible and of overall benefit to the County and the citizenry, 
appropriate legislation will he souqht. 

!:'. 49 -

Comment: 

RECOH!·:r.:tWATIO:: 18: "That the Board of Supervisors request 
the State Legislature to revise the revenue and tax laws 
to allow trw sli.ltr" Lo confiscdle and keep monies seized 
from convicted narcotics traffickers." 

The Chief Administrative Officer is herewith directed to review this 
recommendation and report back to this Board a proposed couse of 
action within 60 days. 

p. 49 - RECOM~I:::Nnl\'rrON 19: "That the Board of Supervisors request 
thC-s:t~tu L':glsl~ture to re5tore the formerly repealed 
laws requiring that motor vehicles transporting narcotics 
DC seiz,'" by the stilt!' and should add to that st,Hute 
ail'pl ant'S , boats, ilnd all othl"r convl,'yances used.· 

-i 
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Corement: 

The Chief Administrative Officer is herewith directed to review this 
reco~~endation and report back to thi5 Board a proposed course of 
action within 60 days. 

p. 50 - RECm::-lENDATION 21: ~That the Board of Supervisors make 
knc"'n to tht:' representatives of their area in the State 
Legislature the need for legisl~tion to be enacted to 
allow the trcatnent of juvenile drug users from the 
mO!:lcnt drug use is discovered." 

Comnent: 

This Board herewith requests the Sheriff and the Distr;~t Attorney to 
provide us cor.nents on this recommendation. If they support this 
reco~endation this Board requests them to present a specifi~ proposal 
for addition to the County'_ legislative package. 

p. 53 - RECO~:":ENDATIO:-l 22: "That the Board of Supervisors make 
kno~n their conccrns to their elected State representatives 
fron S;m Diego Count)' of the need for the State to make it 
clear that it has not pre-empted local actions on the 
control of massage.p:J.rlors." 

Co=ent: 

This Board herewith directs the Chief Administrative Officer through 
the Office of Interqov<'rnm<'ntal Aff<lirs and with the assistance of 
the County Counse~, to clarify through whatever channels are necessary. 
and appropriate the State's position with respect to the control of 
m.:lss.:l<).:! p.:.rlors. A r<1l'ort rt:!q.1ruing tht:! r.:!sults of this inquiry and 
review is to be presented to this Board and the information provided 
to the Sheriff and 9istrict Attorney. . 

p. 55 - RECC~~'lEl'DATIO:-l 26: "That the Board of Supervisors provide 
permanent funding for the District lIttorney's Organized 
Cri:::.:! Unit at such time as Federal funding of that Unit 
is discontinued." 

Comr.:ent: 

It is the position of this Board that the County should support this 
unit should its current Federal funding be discontinued. 

p. 56 - RECm:m:~DNl'ION 28: "That the staff of the Sheriff's 
Int.:!lhg0nc.:! IhUt have available to it both attorneys 
and accountants, either integrated or readily accessible, 
as cetermined the most effective and economical." 

Mr. Harry H. Holthusen 8 July 20, 1976 

~ent: 

This Board her~with requests the Sheriff to provide us his comnents 
in this regard. If the Sheriff believes this recommendatio~ has merit, 
he is requested to advise us as to how to provide this type of pro
fessional assistance at the lowest possible cost to the County. 

p. 57 - RF.COmmNDlITIO:-l 30: "That at the earliest possible time 
the-Sheriff apply for membership in the Law Enforcement 
Intellig~nce Unit (LCIU), and that other mer.~ers of the 
San Diego County governmental agencies support this 
request-. " 

comment: 

Th~s Board is prepared to support the Sheriff in an application for 
mell'bership in the LEIU. 

p. 57 - RECO:'I~lENDATION 31: "That the District Attorney and the 
Sheriff in concert with the Chief Adr.U.nistrative Officer 
initiate action with appropriate County officials in 
or(kr to ac:hieve maximum benefit from the County Cost 
Accounting System and the County Accounting and Resource 
Management System (A.R.H.S.)." 

Comment: 

The Chief Administrative Officer, the Office of Management and Budget, 
and the Auditor and Controller are hereby directed to actively pursue 
this matter with the District Attorney and Sheriff. This Board is 
committed to these systems and is determined that they achieve I:laxi;:lUm 
benefit to 0111 uepurLIl1t:nts dnd units within the County governmental 
structure. 

In conclusion, this ROilru wishe", to exprezs its appreciation to the 
1975-76 Grand Jury for its extraordinary diligence in conducting this 
investigation and producing this Interim Report. This Board stands 
ready to actively undertake a countywide effort to combat organized 
crime ilnll Lo worl: (:<)op,·r.ltively ~Jith all interested officials, juris
dicLioll!; dud ciLi:w!w in thi::; rec;.lro. "Ie would especially solicit 
the C"ont inllinq p.,t·ticipat ion, advice and assistance of the Grand Jury 
in this un,].>rtaking. 

LEE 'l'AYLOR, Chili rmdn 
Board of Supervisors 

LT:FII:bh 



No. 107 

There is presented to the Board a letter from the Chief Adminis
trative Officer concerning the Grand Jury Interim Report on organized 
crime in San Diego Ceunty and recommending the Board conside~ discuss 
and ~efer the report to the Chief Administrative Officer for the 
preparation of a proposed ~Titten response on the findings and recom
mendations, all as more fu~ly set out in Board of Supervisors ~Ocument 
No. 524657. 

There now is presented to the Board a letter from Supervisor Walsh 
(Board of Supervisors Doc~~~~ No. 525177) concerning the Grand Jury 
reco=endations on erganized crime and making the following recommenda
tions £"1: Ih'.lrc act i0n rel:.lt ive thereto: 

instruct the subcc~ittee on land use decision-making, formed as 
a r\?sult of the An!:strong indictment, to move more quickly in 
preparing its report on actions the Board can take to improve the 
quality of the planning process; 

establish a task force to suggest additional safeguards against 
cor=uption of elected nnd appointed officials; 

adopt a resolution urging all candidates for public office to 
seek a confidential report from the Sheriff and District Attorney 
on potential ca~paign contributors and avoid taking money from 
those found to have ties to organized crime; 

ask the San Diego l~gislative delegation to introduce legislation 
authorizing the creation of dual Grand Jury panels as recommended 
in the Grand Jury report and th.:lt support of such legislation be 
added to the County's le.;islative package; 

ask the Chief Administrative Officer to set a date for the first 
ser::i-::mnual organized cri!!:e briefing by the Sheriff and the District 
Attorney; 

request an investigation by the California Adult Authority into its 
parole policies to d~termine whether criminals are being returned 
to "'0ciccy hefcre thl')" ~lre reody to be reasonable and responSible 
citizer:s; 

ask th~ Sheriff and the District Attorney to report to the Board 
on whether additional federal aid for anti-or~anized crime activity 
is ne\?ced in San Die£o County, and if so, they specify the amount 
so the Beard can use th.:lt info~~ation in efforts to obtaln the 
assistsnc~; 
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ask the San Diego legislative delegation to introduce legislation 
permitting a portion of fines levied upon narcotics vio1ato=s to 
be given to law enforcement agencies to be used in narcotics 
activities and that support of such legislation be added to the 
County's legislative package; 

ask the S11eriff and the District Attorney to report on the need 
for subvention funds and present proposals for obtaining them; 

ask the Sheriff and the District Attorney to c~ent on the Grand 
Jury's recon~endation that lcgislation be enacted ~hich allows 
treat'nent of juvenile drug users from the m=ent drug use is 
discovered and, if the Sherifr and the District Attorney suppert 
this rccoll'~j('ndaL i on, they br! asked to prescnt a specific proposal 
for addition to the Ceunty's legislative package; 

pledge to provide permanent funding for the District Attorney's 
Organized Crime Unit nt such time as federal funding of it is 
discontinued; 

agk the Sheriff to comment en the Grand Jury's rec~endation that 
his Intelligence Unit have available to it both accountants and 
attorneys, and if the Sheriff feels the reccr:-::!endation has merit, 
he be asked to cmnr.lcnt on hOl~ to provide this professional assist
ance at the lo~est pos5ible cost to the County; 

direct the Chief Administrative Officer to report a reco=ended 
course of action to the Board reg;'Jrding the Granel Jury's reco=en
dations on witness ir,rrunity, wiretappIng reh~lations and seizure 
of narcotics convicts, auto;;,obi les nnd property. 

ON l'lOTION of Supervi:;or \-1.:1l5h, seconded by Supervisor Brown, the 
Board refers the Grand .Jury Tntcri:n R(:j>ort on Organized Crir::e in San 
Diego County and the reco=endations presented relative thereto to the 
Chief Admjni5trntive Officer for Lhe preparation of a written response 
for Board ccnsideration July 27, 1976. 

Roll c.lll on the [orego~ng motion results in the follOWing vote: 

AYI~S: 

NOES: 
AllSENT: 

No. 107 
7/13/76 
1Il!:/I'" 

Supervi:lOrs H:llsh, Brown, Conde, Bates and Taylor 
Supervisors ~one 
Supervisors Non .... 

l'dge 1. .. L :! l'!lgc C 



COUNTY OF SAN' DIEGO 

INTER,DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

OAf[ July 13, 1976 

To; Board of Surervisors 

FROM First District Supervisor 

SULlJECT: GR":\D JURY RECO~r..IE:\DATI01\S ON ORGANIZED CRnlE 

Cn July 7, 1976, the San Diego County Grand Jury issued a report 
entitled "Organi cd Cri2e in San Diego County". The report contained 
a ntn!\('r of Sj'O:C fio: r('cor.!~;endat ions directed tOl~ard the Hoard of 
SUP<'T\' isors i':1 t.' .!L't! to inn'o\'l' !~o\'erm:ll'n tal respo1l5l' tOlwnJ 
or):ani::('J crir'c n our cor.:::llmi t)'. 

S",;,' c'f tht' .11',',,:; 'hl,il-""!'l',1 hy t 111' (;,.:1n<1 .Jun' h:!"l' aJ n'ad\' la'en 
t~H' st:l'j('ct c1[ actiol1 hr this'lio,ut!. The Grand Jury's re~'om
menu;ni'Jns ShOl; a necd for 1'cI101:a1 and expansion of ollr efforts 
in thl"$l~ ~1,!~\.'I.~1S. .. 

Othe rccor:;.:enda t ions arc directed tOl'lord subj acts \1h ich have not 
r:-c\' c::slr I'can actt·d ,1!JOn by the Board. This f.::ct docs not lessen 
th\..~ ~~j'o!·tan("(.· of thl"sC' l·t'co;:;m('nt~ation!l. 

I feel !hat the BO:ll't! should not delor in moving to ilnplemcnt 
tll.: Gra::.! ,Jury'5 S~\!:::C'~=ions. 'I'h" thrcat l'l'l'l'C'sented by organized 
crine is toe P'l';!t for gO\'Crlllllcnt officials to bo lax in moving 
to CN:n ter it. 

Thcre, it is My rl?con"ll'nJ:ltion that: 

1. The Board instruct its subcomnilteo on land usc decision-Making. 
forneJ as a rcsult 0f thl' Ar~5Ir0n~ inJi~tml'nr. to nove morl' quickly 
in l'reparin!: its n'l~on on actions the Hoard can take to ilnprovc 
the qealitr of the plannin~ proce55. I proposed creation of the 
subc() •. ·~it:e,' several J:\enths <:tho I>ilh an intent idcl1t ial to tlwl 
co::toi!lcJ in recc::::~c:ldat ion 2 of the Grund .Jury rCJlort: tha t th-: 
LoarJ a t to "insuH' tl:at their appointt'(·s (Ire d.i:-;charp,in!: thl'ir 
dt:-:~ ... '~ :: .. 1 :·c.. .. !'i ..... "~~:'i!,ili: i('~ in :I (·c'n$cjen~il."'\l1~ m:lnncr frf..~{' from out
side in lut,"ncc :1:10 prc~surc." 

z. Th~t th~ F0al~ ('stahl ish a task force to sur,gc:-;t additional 
safe&uards aGainst corruption of elected anJ appointed officials. 

t " 
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3. That the Board adopt a re~olution urging all candidates for 
puhlic office to seck a confi~cntial report fro~ the Sheriff a~d 
District Attorney on potential cu~paign contributors and avoid 
takiH!~ fl~ll('r i"rC!l tho!'c :!"0U:h~ ~o h:1\'c tiC's to o~"g:tr.i::C'd cri::c .. 
1 $('ill',ht ~'.uch l"Pl'(,lrt!; frt.::: th(, 3!1I.!rifr in the JUl1C S pri~3.!")" 
eJ ectioll allt1 found hj::: to be cooporative in ansl,'ering r.;y r!:q:.Jests 
for information. 

4. That the Boord ask the Sun Dicgo legislative dele~atjon to 
jntrouuc(' Jc~:i~latio:1 Huthorj:ing. th~ creation of dU'-tl Gr:lilC Ju:-y 
pnn(~J s as )"("l>"'I:":;'('l1uc,J in the Gl".1:1~! Jury report a:!G ~~at st::~:~~:-:' 0= 
~lIdl It'::i~l''t lOll he addp,! to th(' r.ollnty'~ lcr,isJath'c pac;'~&e. 

S. Th.lt tIll.· Bu;,)",1 ,IS}. the Chit·f Adnin:stT<JtiYe Off!cer to s~t a 
d:ltt~ for tIlf.~ fir~.1 ·;'_·::,i-.t!1l,~!:fl (Jrj~;rlli;:t.~d cri!"!c hrjcfi;:;: by :.!lc 
Sh~'rjfl alld tll'.' lll:,lrjl.t '\t 1 (,rll'·Y' 

6. That tIl<! Bonrd l'C'!l'lC,;t an invc~ igo-Lion by the Colif:>r:: a 
Adult ,\ullaHII), iUlo Jts ),:lJo)1' [>,)j cit:~~ to dcterl'!lnc wi.(';], r 
cril~til!a]!-' ,lre being rcturnc·j to soc ct;.'" before they arc Tca r to be 
rensonahlc nnJ rcspunsiblp citi::ens. 

7. That ti:(' !\1J:lrd :1,;1; rllp She'riff ond the District ;itto:-ncj' to 
report to the- Bo:!'rd nn ~d;cth(;l· :!diIi tjon~l fCGc1"al ajd for :luti
org~r_izc'd Cl"j',:l' nctivi:y is n'·!"t)cd in San Dic~o CotJnty. If :::csc 
offjci;ll~ dl,;,.n,in,· that :111<1 j1 io:::ll aid i!; ncu.;<!;.'JTj', tJ.-::.y ~!-Ioulcl 
specify .11" a;.lOlU;,! so Ih;!t til<' !;uard can use that infor,,;:ltio:l ir: 
effort" til "j.ta ill the .1S:;j :.t;ln..:',. 

3. That t1. Hoard .!!d. tht· S;Jn Diego legislativc <leleg'H.io:1 to 
intl'oJ11~c 1 :!isl;lt~('=l per~jttin~ a portio~ o! fines lc~icd U~O~ 
nnrl(ltjc~ y ul:lt'J}"S to 11(~ ~jV"Il to la\; cnforc~~~nt a&cncics to 
ht, H',t'd in ll.lr .... ot lC ~ .a:t ivi~ j~ .. -; :-!nd th:Jt stJjJfJ(Jrt of !,uc:t legis
latioll ht: 'J(ldt'.J tl) tbl: {>>lmt}"s JCl!j~Jntj\,c pac;·;:)l!e. 

9. TlJ:it tht' Hoard ii',!; thc Sh~'riff <:tn:J the Distdct Attornar to 
report all thl' necd Lir 5u\\\'vTltion [unJ,; and present propos<!ls for 

.. oht;; i 11 jill: (ltt'I'l, 

]0. That 1'1,,. Jloal'l~ ;I',]; t~,l' S;,('rif: and the Distr:'ct "t-::o:-..c'" to 
C(I)lll'll"nt on ttl(· t;r:Jllt1 J~Jryls r~~cn;':;H.!lHl:ttjon that Jc;;i3Ja:3.cn be 
cn:lI.:t,'d \·;hiLh allo\:<. In'atl:,<.nt of juYclli Ie clru~ u~crs fn,:-, tile 
moment t,h'ug US-l" is di!~covcr;..:d. If the Sheriff anu the Dis:;-ict 
Attorney ~;tli'P!Jct 1hi:; l"(!c.."(JrI~"t'll~j;ttjon tllC:Y sh0u](I }.,C t!~~y<:d tf) 

pr~S{~llt ,1 ~:lll·ciric 1)~'~1]0~;11 for a~diticn to t!:c C~u~ty'$ It~lS
latin' pack,I!:". 

]1. Th:lt tlll" Lo;n",'} p!cd/!"~ TO provide rcr;~il;1':!nt fll;:';i~r. fo-:- :hc 
lJj~.{l"ict :"dr')r:H·rt~. (JJ.>llli::J:'d Crj}:!c Uujt tit :i 'Jch tir,~ a!; .f!:G!:Y:Jl 
ftm,!illl: 01 it i!> di:;cc'lll1::IH:c1. 
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12. That the Board ask the Sheriff to commpnt on the Grand 
Jur)"s rC'commentlation that his IntC'lligence Hnh lwvc :!\'<lil
able to it both accountants and attorneys. If the ShC'riff 
feels the recol~mend:!tion has merit, he SJlO11ld be asl;C'd 10 
COr.!l!lellt Oll hOl~ to jll'odde this professional assist'l!\ce at 
the lowest possible cost to the Count)'. 

13. That the nO:1r<1 dil'cLt the Chief Administrative Officer to 
report a reCOI'<lllCllllcd Cour~e of action to the Boare! rp::anjing 
the Grand Jury' s rCCOl:mcnda t iOll 5 on :d tness in~':tJ;li ty. ;,-i re
tappillJ! regulations and Seil:llrC of narcotics cOllvicts' 
ButO!:wbll'C'5 ,llId proJ",rty. 

/oJ}" r(,l"{'::nat'lId;ltion!; ('O"l'r all th" ar(,lIs jn 1;J,j,h 11l'.' (:r"lId 
JuJ')' din'cte,l suggL.tiollS tOl!ard tht' llo:!rti of Stlj'en'i~ors. 
1 think it is imperative that we act Oll tht'Jn. 

~/t:~ 
i ~ A ' " J;7l Cl\ ,11\1.511 

... -

~ 
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COI!~TY OF SAX DIEGO 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONOENCE 

July 7, )976 

TO: Board of Supervisors 

FROM: Chief Administrative Officer 

GR..'\ ... 'W JURY INTSRHI REPORT - ORGAlHZED CRIHE IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

On.July 7, 1976 the Grand Jury issued an interim report entitled, 
·Or~anized Crime 1n San Diego County." Copies of this report 
have been pro\."idcd to the ~l"'mb('rs of your Board and filed with 
your Clerk. In accordance with your Policy 11.-43, "Response to 
Grand Jury Interim Rc'ports," it is ny 

REcm::':E::mATIO~: Thu t your Board 

1. Consider and discuss the Grand Jury interim report, 
"Oro.J~~::)izt. .. j Crime in San Diego County. If 

2. Refer the report to the Chief Administrative Officer 
for the preparation of a proposed written response 
b}' your Board to its findings and recommend;ltions. 

Discussion 

This interim report contains 31 reco~~cndations. A number of them 
are directed to your Board or pertain to matters within the juris
diction of ~'0ur Board 3'ld are, therefore, appropriate for your 
consideration and response. 

I shall have a proposed written response back before your Board in 
su==icicnt tit:lc t" sub:nit it to the Grand Jury within 60 days of 
the iS3uance of this interim report. 

,{Y;/(.~~ 
D. K. SPEEI 
Chief Adt:linistrativc Officer 

\ 
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FISCAL IMPACT STATS~E~T 

PROGRA!1: Grand Jury Proceedings 

RE~~~~~S: ~o fisc~l impact as a result of this report. 

ADVISORY B0hRD STATE~E~:T: 

DKS:FI!:bh 

~:one required at this point in 
the review process. 

cc: Forcnan, 1975-76 Grand Jury 
Foremiln, 1976-77 Grand ,Jury 
Prc!:iding Ju'lgc, Superior Court 
ABsistant CA0-Fis~~1 ~ Justice 
County Coun!;cl 
AuJitor ~ Controller 

(~;:.~: t;"t··[ ~;~':t.,~:\1;"11~lf:l'(:~{'J1 )",,;,;!nl\~:i'T~q~'~~l) '~.'U I~C':\_~_lJ ::lI~;1.1~~.i.~~;.· ;"~,,'."_) t .!.J 2; 1!1~ 

~ 3 ::.~ 
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COUNT'{ OF SAN D!rGO 
GRAND JURY 

220 WEST DROADWAY. ROOM 7003 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

July 7, 1976 

Honorable Eli H. Levenson 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 
County of San Diego 
220 West Broadway, Room 7003 
S~n Diego, California 92101 

Dear Judge Levenson: 

I!'or,,;arded herewith is the 1975-76 Grand Jury's Sixth Interim 
Report, ORGANIZED CRIIVill IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY. For reasons 
known to you, it is issued subsequent to our Final Report. 

In conducting its investigation, to quote from the report, 
liThe Grand Jury appreciated that it could not turn itself 
into a police agency to run down criminals." l\1e also 
appreciated that we were dealil1':3" with sensitive intelligence 
mat'cers and were determined that neither our invQstJgations 
nor our report would. jeoparuizE:.! ac.;tions against organized 
crime, now or in the future. For these reasons we did not 
try to identify organized crime figures or cntit.ies, or be
come too specific in our report. The identification, appre
hension, and prosecution of organized crime figures is not 
the function of the Grand Jury at this time, and to have 
attempted to enter into these funct.ions ",ould have been an 
error of major proportions. 

We did attempt to determine if org·anized crime 'vas present in 
San Diego County; Vlhat ac·tions were being taken to deal ''lith 
the organized crime problem; whether these steps "V'ere effective; 
whether the monies allocated for these operations were being 
properly accounted for, and (if possible) well-spent; and finally, 
to develop recommendations which would improve anti-organi~ed 
crime operations, but make certain stipulations. To once again 
quote frC?m the report, "'1'he Grand Jury of necessity had to rely 
on the opinions and testimony of those qualified on the subjects 
of organi zed cr ime and la\v enforcement." We \·:ere a] so dependent 
upon investigators provided by the District Attorney's Office. 
In our judgment they did a highly creditable job. We follo\vcd 
each Clnd every allegation, complaint and lead. Obviously we 
were not able to cert'ify that no illegal actions had ti:lken place, 
only to once again quote from the report, "that based upon an 
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adequate invest'gation and from the evidence it (the Grand Jury) 
saw and the tes,~imony it heard, either the allegations made were 
without foundat:: ,'on or could not at this time be made the basis 
for criminal pr')secution. 1I We did consider that many errors of 
judgment were evident and cited them in the report, in many 
cases with recommendations for improvement. 

It is our hope that this report will receive wide publicity in 
the news media so that the public can be alerted to the ever
present danger of organized crime and that pressur'e \..,ill be 
maintained on our e:ected representatives to take appropriate 
actions to counter this threat . 

... 
It should be stvtcd here that this investigation and report '<lere 
the sole products of the G~and Jury, and that no individual or 
agency at.tempted to guide or shape our viet,..,s and findings. The 
District Attorney's Office provided a vast amount of assistance 
and support, but always maintained its proper role as legal 
advisor. We would be remiss not to express our appreciaton for 
the literally thousands of man-hours which were required from his 
office, and which were so willingly provided. Mr. Richard D. 
Hufflnan, the Chief Deputy Distr ict Attorney, became ill in the 
course of the investigation. He '''las succeeded by Hr. Brian E. 
Michaels. Both were men of the highest character and integrity, 
great legal ability and extremely knm'dedgeable 0n the subject 
of organized crline. 

Last, but certai~ly not least, we desire to thank you, the Pre
siding Judge of the Superior Court, for the constant support and 
encouragement Which you provided the Grand Jury during this under
taking. It i~ the continuation of our very happy, and hopefully 
fruitful, relations which have existed this past year. Without 
it we could not have accomplished the many projects which we have 
undertaken. 

Very truly yours, 

GRAND JURY 

LM: jm1 " .r 

..... 

........ .': 
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cc: Board of Supervisors, County of San Diego 
Chief Administrative Officer, County of San Diego 
District Attorney, County of San Diego 
Sheriff, County of San Diego 
Probation Department, County of San Diego 
Southern California county Grand Juries 

'Mayor, City of San Diego 
Mayors, Other Incorporated Cities in San Diego County 
Chief of Police, City of San Diego 

Each U. S. Senator, California 
Each U. S. Congressman, San Diego 
Federal Strike Force, Los Angeles 

Each Rep. San Diego County in state Legislature 
Office of the Attorney General 
California Adult Authority 

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 

Enclosure (1) 






